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Holland City News.
VOL. XV -NO.

44.

HOLLAND,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICH.,
A W.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Scott, who

is a leading druggist

in Fort Collins, Col., and

Terms

The

a son of Presi-

»

Place your advertisement

—

'

—

-

year

PROVIN,

Office Lovett’s Block, opp. Sweet’s Hotel,

RAPIDS, MICH.

The

§it,$mc$g Hiwtonj.

of

+

Drags anl Mrdlcinei.

-

Good

__

-

Med/

all

PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medlcincs, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietorof Dr. W.

Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.

ruraiture.

BROUWER

TfEYER,
& (;o., Dealers In all
1U. kinds of Fnrnituro, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames,etc.; River St.

week. No
some

Christmaspresents don’t

and

do

equal to

H. Boone and W. L. Kellogg both

pITY HOTEL, Geo. N.

Williams,Proprietor.
\J The only Hret-claeshotel in the city. Is located rIn the----business
center VJI
of II,
the
town auu
and ims
has
--U IU1TII
one ol the largest and best sample rooms in the

-

state, tree bus in connection with the hotel.
Llvoryaid Sals Statist.

fail to call

We

on

and enlarge hi
have a new adven

.

n

premium to new subscribers.It

i-Y

volume.

IL, Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.
Manufactorisi,
Mlllt, Stops, it*.

J An

a

is a neat

men

A number of the young

dealear in Farm imple-

of

this

city were out skating on the river last

Tuesday. They report having had

yAN

splendid time.

DEH YEN,

J. M., Manufactures the best
5 cent cigar made. Uavanna filled,Smoke
them. For sale by all
u-iy.

dealers.

Grand Haven
ize a

Fbyilciaci.

TT'REMERS, H.., Physicianand Surgeon. ReslA. idence on Twelftn street, cor. of Market St

is

a

endeavoringto organ-

Tobogganing Club and will erect a

hundred foot elide in case the
meet with success.

six

efforts

Office at the drug store of Krcmers & Bangs.. Offlee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 in., and from 5 to 6 p.m

A. C. Van Kaalte nas sold hie hearse
0. E„ Physiclau aud Surgeon. Office to D. Van Eenenaam, of Zeeland, This
—
at .vn.uvuvo
residence uu
on mo
the v-wuer
corner oi
of mvcr
River ana
and
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr. hearse is the finest and most costly of any
Ledeboer.
in this entire section.

yATES,

A.

TVfABBS, J. A., Physiclau and Surgeon. Office
— —•. ,fl.vSal8h,s
- —
Store. “voiutuv.,;,
Residence,Corner
ol Elgnin and Fish streets, In house formerly occupied by L. Sprletsma.

Capt. Thompson left last Tuesday
morning with
last trip

Watchsi and Jswelry.

hia vessel,

the Scud, for a

to Milwaukee. She has not,

at

this writing, returned.

REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

Members

of the 8. O. and W.

A.

Agri-

cultural Society should remember that the
Clocks, annual meeting of the society will take
aud Ce-

dar street#.

place on next Tuesday.
-

-

-

80^

j&OMtWSl.

hundred
LODGE,

iff

rrir,

.’7;

-

We

8ide
7

^Tbk

's

to

27-J

»» Bay

ami

munlcationashould be addressed to

wfl3 filled will,

fnr

l

invited to attend.

Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs. John

place in the First Church and was largely

several came In tor refuge from prevailing

*

goods for Christmas. See

their

new “ad.”

delivered an address in this city on decor-

(WHOLESALE.)
ation day one year ago, has been ap[Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 40c; Beans, $1.00; Batter, V6 ett;
Eggs. 20c; Honey, 10c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes pointed as private secretary to Governor
30c to 35c.

Luce.
BET AIL.

Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
[Corrected every Friday by W. H .foach.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, JB 100 lbs.. 70c; Barley
V cwv,
w.-., 9)
— - cts,
~
Clover —seed,
— — — , fl bn.JI.OO;
| Corn
V wi ii Aiacai
Meal

'

r

cwt.jttc? Corn : shelled, old ffic; new. 85; Flour,
i8.60; Fine Corn Meal, fl 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed,
ton $19.00; Hay, $8.50, Middlings,fl 100 lbs..
75c; Oats, 28 cts.; Pearl Barley, y 100 Iba., $6.00;
Rye, 42c,; Timothy Heed, $2.00; Wheat, white,
f>Sc; Red Fultz, 68c; Lancaster Red, 70c. Corn
ear, 80c.

«

A Church

has

Next spring Self promises to add considerably to the building boom in this
city by the erection of several more malt
houses on his premises. $c\t has pros-

Holland has the largesttannery iu Michigan in the Cappon

&

Bcrtsch Leather

Company’s tannery, Is no reason why we
should overlook the Infant institution.
James Schoon & Son have
at the foot

a

small tannery

of Seventh street where they

a rapid
list

the citizen

and prosperous business growth.

who

O

—

street.

—

I

»»

A Beauty from the Sunny South, A. Ltabon;
Drooping Lubes, M. Strongltheann;
8, Pledge
of Affection,A. Paraon; 4, View of a Well Known
about half past ten o’clock in the house on
Prlfon, A. Cook; 5, The Light of Other Days,!..
Eleventh street occupied by Rev. G. 8. Chandler;0, Mustered In and Mas tend Oat, A.
Ayere, Rector of Grace Episcopal Church. Cook ; 7, A Malden’# Prayer, H . Belle ; 8, TemptiThe tire department responded promptly tlon In tho Garden, D. Adam; 9, Unwelcome
Chriatrua# Vliltor#,A. Dunn ; 10, We Met,
to the alarm, Hose Company No. 1 being
in a Crowd. E. Ball; 11. A Striking Object,A.
first on the grounds. The fire was soon
Smith; 12, Traveller’# Guide. B. Shaw; 18, luunder control. Mr. O. Breyman, the Btrurnent# of Torture, Whiatter; 14, Specimen of
owner of the bouse, estimates the loss at AntiqueLace. S. Crlepln; 15, A Swarm of Bees,
about $500; insured for $300. Mr. Ayers’ B. Hive; 16, Tale# of Sea and Land.Fiiher; 17,
View of Rotten Row, B. Ryder; 18, An Antedeluloss on lurniture,hooka and clothing is
vlan, M, Noah; 19, Monument# of Greece, T. A.
estimated at about $100. Mr. Ayers has Low; 20, DepartedSpirits,D. Rink; M.TheLut
been very unlortunatesince he took up Letter, Alpha-Belle; 22, Game, Sportaman; S3, A
his residence here. About six weeks ago View of Cork, Patrick O’Leary; 24, Faded Be#pectability. A. Hand; 25, Trne to the Core, O’RIbsthe church of which ho is the rector was
towe; 28. View of Brnaatl#,Andereon; *7. A Yale
totally destroyed by fire and now his home
of Woe, G. Tear#; 28. After Tes, florntman;29,
has been destroyed. Ho bears up under An Old Screw, F. Steele; 80, Sweet Mefflorlea.P.
his trials with much fortitude,however, Lumnl; 31, Blighted Hope#, F. Hazel; 82, The
Mlailng Link. Darwin ; 88, Mementoe# of the Great,
and says he will still remain with us.
Do Kitchener;84. Oliver Twi#t, Dickon# ; 85. A
\^Source
ol Tear#, T. Waters; 86, The Staff of Life
\on Point of Death. A. Warrior;87, To Paint a
/Moral and Adorn a Tale, B Dent; 88, A Noble InV vantlnn fnr thnnrrh IUaawi C? ....4 _t
_ _____

b

-^

a
—ill 4 —
1. --- -- *
the elocutionist,who will teach her art to
the youog people of this city

1,

-

tire

broke out

2.

at

Twm

Miss Jennie Harris, of Battle CreekV.
t

-

Last Tuesday morning

M

u>

a

I

Bay TransportationComid.
xh\» U Grettuu/j pany with a capital stock of $50,000 io^T.’ BnrnBr^Voo?^1''
P^en''t*-,n -ho
l shares of $25 each. There are two hundred]) ,,0°l 4*. meeting or me Bi#hot>#, p. Layer; 49
(

—

forty shares taken. The stockholders'
r\f

jbamma

—

—

1—

—

----

consist of some of the principal business

commencing men

next week, will give an entertainmentin

Apples, 50c; Beans. JU5; Butter, 18c; Kegs
24c; Honey, 12c; Onions.eOc;Potatoes, 40c

|l

—

trade. Call and see her at her home on f

Milo D. Campbell, of Coldwater,who Ninth

Produce. Etc.

of this

7. L. S. L. Circle Fair.
arose early was soon aware that the atcongregation of the Third Re- mosphere was decidedly chilly and on exDespite the tempestuous weather last
formed Church, while their church edifice amining the thermometer discovered that
Wednesday
evening fully ooe hundred
will be closed for repairs inside, will hold
the mercury was only stopped in its downand fifty friendsof the Circle attended the
religiousservices with the First Reformed
ward course by zero. The day was pleas- Fair hold In Lyceum Opera House on that
Church for a few Sundays to come. Rev. ant, however, and It was not until early
evening and encouraged the young ladles
D. Broek will preach next Sunday for the
Wednesday morning that “blizzard” num with their presence and their patronage.
two congregations.
her two appeared. It came with a rush
Refreshmentswere served and a general
and continued until Friday moruing. A
Henry P. Scott, of Colorado Springs
good social time was enjoyed by all. The
few inches of snow fell but the wind,
Col., son of Rev. Dr. Chas. Scott, of this
Art Gallery was a thing of pleasure and
blowing at the rate of forty miles an hour,
city, is visitinghis old home and friends
a Joy to behold. The following catalogue
caused it to drift so badly that sleighing
Mr. Scott has been connected with the
of the “Works of Art,” and of nature,
on sandy roads is yery poor. In the city
may give the reader, who was so unfortuColorado Springs Gazettefor several years
the sleighing is excellentand the merry
nate as not to be present, an Idea of tho
and will enjoy a vacation until the first
sleigh bells are ringing gaily at this many "beauties” of the Gallery:
week of the new year.

J

Bitters Company, of

all

been consumed in this Immediate vicinity.

The

this place, are flooded with orders for their storms.
K. 0. T. K.
OresconlTent,No. 63, meets in Odd Fellows excellent remedies, and it is with difficulThe ladies of Holland will be pleased to
Hall at 7 :8» p. m., on the First and Third Monday
Mr
n Vt am » 1% El! - IP a. I 4 _ ___
J *
. t
of each month. All 8lr Knights are cordiallyIn- ty that they can fill all orders.
learn that Mrs. R. B. Best has just revlted to attend.
d. vwv.,,v..
Cheapest Life *MOu..Uvo
Insurancev/ru
Order
known. Fnll particularsgiven ou application.
Kremers & Bangs have received this ceived a very nice assortment of umbrella
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
covers, linen splashers,banner rods, em\V. A. Hollby, R. K.
week a very fine line of toilet articles,
broidered plush table scarfs, and a number
shaving sets, and many other very fine

®ur Parkts.

hundred barrels and nearly

are informed that iurmed lately after

Tuesday morning

passed within sight of the harbor and

The Golden Seal

has

made but from one thousand to twelve

Admission free. Everybody interestedis their request.

fair dealing this firm excels.

Holland, Mich,

past year he

tan hides of all kinds, and they have a
from the Episcopal Church, and dry and finishing shop on River street
By request of the Ulfilas Club of Hope now haviug been applied to by the Sun- opposite the wagon work of J. Flloman.
College? Rev. A. Kriekurd, of Grand day school of the Third Ref. Church for They are IneroBsing their facilities and now
Rapids, will hold a lecture in the Holland the use of Hope Church on Sunday after- give efiftloymentto three men. The
language, in the College Chapel, next Fri- noons, during the time their church is leather they produce finds a ready market
day evening, Dec. 10th, at 7:30 o’clock. frescoed, etc., they unanimously granted and brings good prices and we wish them

attended. Mrs. Haverkate was

Uahmony Lock Box,

t

thousand barrels. In the

spouse

a daughter
cars loaded with df Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kroon of this city*
May 12, Jane 16, July 14, Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. I3J brlrk
nn ,
, n
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. John,# days June 24,
^or Ibo new factory of R. E. Werk1lAf» 27.
^ _ __ __ ___ ...
Dec.
-injui on yesterday morning.
/ The Life Saving Crow at the station at
D. L. Boyd. W. M.
O. Bbryman, Stc'v.
this port|went out of commission on last
The largo furniturefirm of Meyer,
Tuesday at noon. The crew have no
Knights of Labor.
Brouwer & Co., have a holiday advertiseHarmony Assembly,No. 8,719, of Holland City, ment in this issue. For low prices and been called upon to assist a single ciaft in
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hail every week. All comdistress^his fall and a large number have

'i

a

this city.

after a long illness. The funeral took

acres of Pine land.

Ho has now

for his beer next season.

pered since hia arrival in this city six
prominent people generally. favorable to the late tournament at years ago.
We hone Miss Harris may be successful Allegan.
The next tint we may mention Is the
in securing a large number of pupils.
tannery of J. Schoon & Son. Because

Kalkaska, to negotiate for the purchaseof Haverkate was buried in the city cemetery,
saw and shingle mill and about four having died in Grand Rapids on Saturday

Regular vuuiuiuim.awuu
Communicationui
of Unity
UNITY Lodob

of barley

meet the demand

cities and by

writing.
to

to

capacity for the manufacture of four

oyster supper will be given at Mrs.

a

A. M.

on hand he promises

One of the members of Eagle Hose
u.
Company No. 1, of this city handed us a

8^rftight prices

--

Mr. R. E. Werkman to-day goes

&

few more years promises lo bo

and over three thousand bushels

lino.

the fair grounds. No lottery. Every-

re-

NiutlSe^ts*1111machiut‘ry’Cor* Kivcr “ud

F.

in a

I

_

John De Boer, who was an employee
turned from the East last Wednesday of the Chicago and West Mich. R’y at the EpiscopalChurch had been destroyed
morning, having disposed of all their this station for a number of years, but by fire, the Consistoryof Hope Church
very courteously offeredthem the use of
horses.
recently removed to New Buffalo, died
their church on Sunday afternoons, and
De Orondwet is giving a Holland trans- last week Thursday and was burled at this at any time when not used by theraaelves.
lation of Ten Nights in a Bar Room as a place on Monday by the Odd Fellows of The Consistory having received uo re-

TtflBBELINK,J.

A

Seif.

any of like nature In Western
Michigan. A person walking west on

work.

selection

and
the same
good coffee that was
— .....
....
wna served
Bci veCK

great inconvenience

littlepleasure.

will

st tfs*

rest.

Eetjlj,

‘

of Collector Ver Schure and ho Is ready to
his

A.

a malt and lager cellar
He has employed ) aC on rcntI* 8,reet ant* ka9 expended
o
tisement in our next Issue.
a nnmnnian*
competent cook «..,i
and -sn
will _____
serve ____
warm |/considcral)lomoney In increasing his
meals at all hours. This is a now de- facilities; ho has added a now kettle, and
The Young Ladies' Aid Society at theirparture
.... ......
. business
......
in the
of this city but improved and larger machinery for
social in the Y. M. C. A. rooms nexyl one which wc hope will pay!** Remember making his beverage. Ills cellars are
Wnrinno/loTT
__ ___ _
. __ __
Wednesday evening will serve
oyster*
Mr. Blom when you want anythingin his now and clean and with two malt houses

storm

and mechanics were forced to take

ters

G. & SONS, General Dealers In
Dry Goode, Groceries, Crockery,Huts and
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

V

,

the Holland City

This business is rapidly developing here

in the hands

with the other business.

stop to all building operations and carpen-

TyYKBUYSBN, U., dealer in Watches,
vv Jewelry and Spectacles,
cor. Ninth

now

newspaper clipping this week which
stated “the Sturgis fire company who received second money as a prize, at the
G. S. Ayres, of Grace Church, who lost a Allegan County fair firemen’s tournasupper in the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
portion of his householdeffects by fire last ment, has refunded the money to the
^ little two year old boy of Capt. Tuesday morning. All arc invited.
Allegan fire department.” The Sturgis
BorgmanjNig. nburiad last TUurMUy,.
company is the one which took the
Miss Jennie Harris, who is to teach second money from the Engles on a techdied early Tuesday morning^
elocution in this city, comes highly recomnicality. The boys draw their own conThe “blizzard”,this week put a sudden mended by the press of our neighboring
clusions from this fact which are not very

VA?, BBITEN,

Y

have

roll is

Next Wednesday is the date the Young Jns. Ryder’s, at the Phoenix Hotel, on next
Ladies’ Aid Society will give an oyster Tuesday evening,for the benefit of Rev.

Osacra Dealers.

RAALTE, B.,

is

every one hundred dollarsof the assessed Brewery,owned and operated by

will then open a restaurant In connection|1C°. ,10USC* a,ul

|

y

yAN

yAN

terests. Among them

valuation. The

in-

growing and

additions to their In-

constantly

business. He

\

sleighing is the result of the

in Drugs and
of this
cinea, Paints and Oil#, Brushes, «fcc. Phi
slcians prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth SA. but there is

,

making

$975.50; County, $1,973.12. The per cent
of tax according to valuation is $3 17 for

will increase his stock

cealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
another order this week from England for
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store,corner Eighth and Fish street#.
seven hundred barrelsof flour.

»

making your

There are many small factories and

divided ns follows: City, $18,152.60; State, dustries in Holland that are

that

he Standard Roller Mills received

T

13

Y

who

of Boot & Kramer

holiday goods. In

early morning trains last Thursday

were one hour aud thirty minutes late
on account of "the blizzard.”

T>EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and

1J

that

Small Industries-butGrowing.

ers of Holland this year is $21,101.28,

just received a very tine assortment of

CsaainlonMerchant.

TNOLSBUKG. J.O. Dealer

is

taxes, including

NO. 745,

are pleased to announce this week
Mr.
C. Blom bus leased the largo Tenth street will bo surprisedon passing
them and see their stock.
for the winter.
Pino Street, to see the number of buildstore belonging to Mrs. M. D. Howard
T. Van Landeqknd . will move his Inoar the corner of Eighth and River street ings and apparent amount of business
Monday next is St. Nicholas day. Een
done before ho reaches the next street.
beetjckoffic and Sinterfdaoskodjes will be shop and stock of goods to Post’s build-, and will move his stock of confectionery
'Seif has erected this fall a largo patent
the order of the day.
ings, opposite the old place, where hJ and baker’s goods Into It next week, and

Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.

GRAND

News

you.

schooner R. Kanters arrived in
port Inst Saturday and has "laid up”

this

m

In sums to suit on productive Real Estate.

L. S.

in the

It will pay

The

—
— Y
— to loan.
MONE

—

trade.

for the holiday

amount of

WHOLE

all special taxes, to be paid by the tax-pay-

of Subscription
dent Scott, of Hope College, arrived unexLast Monday ex-8cnator Ferry,
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
pectedly in Holland last Thursday night.
paid at three months, and $2.00 if .
Grand Haven, was in this city.
paid at six months.
He will visit with his parents for the next
Don’t forget the oyster supper at the two weeks. *
Rules of advertising made known on appllcation.
Plucnix Hotel next Tuesday evening.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
ti
changes.
The first holiday advertisement of the
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, S'i per annum.
Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
Hf" All advertising bills collectablequarterly.

total

4, 1886.

of

*

Grand Rapids and of Holland, At

the meeting of the styckholdersheld In

W

0 Meller,C£(DThe Four 'season#!^?. °Bo«Ir?to
YOUthflll ItDprCStiOOPiSi TCb
(ful
elze), P. R. Inter; 47. The Tutor,’ T. Rumpet; 48
Bright Eye#, Hook; 49, A Dl#iant View of’tho
Sea, L. Ettes: 50, A Group of Colonel#, Farmer;
51, Long Branch;59, View of tho Red Boa and
PUin# Beyond, Carpenter;58, Smoky Hollow,
Clay; 54, Thing# to Adore, h. Ware: 55 Taxon
Cotton, C. Ongre##;56. Flower of the Family, Millor*
• IT rv V _
met ___ &
ler; 57, Gen. Grant’# Staff,C. Igar; 59. Sweet
Hearts,
--- - 8.
_ Ugar;
—
— 59. The Early Home \sa
of Waah» earn
Ington; 60. Sweet Sixteen. C. Andy; 61. High Tide
and All Afloat, Bowie; 62, Japanese Leaves; 63
View of Castile Colgate;64. Common Sense. C
O. Inage; 65, Woman’s Right#.Kidd- 66, Skip

\

8

week Lyceum Opera House on Monday even- the office of J. C. Post last Wednesday
Friday, the 10th Inst., at Hope Church ing, December 13. The entertainment afternoon the followingdirectorswere
parsonage under the auspices of the will consist of select recitations by Miss elected: G. N. Davis, J. B. Miner, and
Ladles' Aid Society. A general invitation Harris, some of which will be in costume, F. Loettgert, of Grand Rapids,, and D.
is extended.
Bertsch, C. Ver Schure, W. II. Rogers
and music by several local musicians.
and J. C. Post, of Holland. The Direcper’* Home, Fromage; 87, The Peace Maker
Rev. H. N. Cobb, D. D., of Grand
Next Sunday Rev. William 8. Cham- tors met at the same place Wednesday Cotter; 68, Wav worn Traveler#, Mr. Occo; 69
Rapids, will lecture for the Y. M. C. A.
Home Fair, (After Bonhcur),S. T. Able; 70, i
berlain will preach in Hope Church. In evening and elected Geo. N. Davis, Pres- Sticker,U. S. Tate*.
of Hope College, Monday, Dec. 6, 1886, at
the eveniog a Union Seryice will be held. ident; J.B. Miner, Vice President; J. C.
To further illustrate the character of th<
7 p. m., In the College Chapel. Let there
Mr. Chamberlain is a recent graduate of Post, Secretary; and C. Ver Schure, Treas- Gallery we will stale that No. 1 was
Social will be held next

*.7i j
^

f

r,

•

*

I

BETAIL.

be a good attendance.
_

v

We

^ m

^

-

the TheologicalSeminary at

are pleased to learn that the firm of/ wick, N. J., and

is

New

a son of Rey. Jacob

D. He

has been apDangremond & Nykerk, ol Hamilton and Chamberlain, D.
$4. 00 ; Fine corn meal. $ 100 lbs.. *1.60; Feed, fl
ton, SW.TO; Fe»d, ^ 100 lbs., $1.00c; Hay, $10.00. Overisel, are doing so large a business pointed to the missionary field in India.
$11.01; MlddHngs. fi 100 lb#., 80; Oats, 35c;
100 lbs., $6.00; Bje.flOc; Timothy, that they are compelledjo make a consid- His sermons will be In the interests of
eed, $2,50. Corn, car 35c.
erable addition to their store at Hamilton. Missions.

Fw!
______

The company will do a general l*rge lucinusora’jgev No. 4, a mousetrap
No. 7, a lone and solitarymatch; No. 1(
passenger,baggage,and freight business consisted of the curlv end of a pig and thi
on Macatawa Bay and steps have already tail oU fish ; No. 19, plates at fat pork
been taken toward the purchase of the N«». 37, a slice of brend on the point of i
s Word; No. 39, a
lamp burning low, am
steamer Macatawa which will shortly be
No. 60, sixteen stick* of candy. The re
consummated.
ceipts of the fair amounted to $49.50.

Bruns- urer.

_

____

.f-.,--

.

___

_

_

*

__________

_

mm
Road is credited with saving the repaired to hla rooma, and was not again Men
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
twenty-fourmen shipwreckedoff °n the stowt tor nearly a week. He was reM^uett. in a^econt rtorm. He ordered
-i tebrible tragedy is reportedby telethe railway track cleared of trains, and ap- Btated.however,
that the distinguishedgentlegraph
from Irondale, Ala.:
pealed to the life-savingcrew at Portage man during --lour entire
following
--days following
banquet
In a froniiedstate,
City to travel 110 miles, with a special engine and car, at the greatestspeed possible. and continuedto indulge so freely that
his secretary and the interpreter could
The imperiledsailors were taken from the not make him realize what he was doing.. The
rocks in a terrible gale.
Secretary of Legationcalled on an old member wero never reconciled to the match. Last
of the American colony, and together they
finallysucceeded bv liberal use of medicines
Portage
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HOLLAND CITY. OTOHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED,

^

!

THE EAST.

THESO UTH.

in bringing the Minister to realize his situation.
As soon as Manning realized what had transpired, his secretary visited the newspaper
offices and correspondents
and tried t? induce
has demanded $3,000 at once
them to say nothingabout the mutter.Guirard,
and lumber company in Georgia which, for the person at whose table the bauquetoocurred,
the last eight years, has kept afloat a large is severelycensured. He la the same person
amount of scrip, and has ordered suit to who introducedEnvoy Sedgwick to members
of tho famous Jockey Club. It is thought on
be brought for $18,000 more. The scrip all sides that the unfortunateevent will, in all
was generallyreceived for merchandise in probability, lead to an early resignationof
Minister Manning.
Glynn County, and even for taxes.

The Commissionerof

Revenue
from a land

Internal

THE REDS RESPITED.
The Chief Justice of the Dllnols Supreme Court Orders a Supersedeas.

The Executions Cannot Take Place Be-

torMr'hT.d.!jK&Bu;i2trrK

fore

March— How the Anarchists

Beoeived the News.
her. Baldwin at this juncture ordered Moore to
cease his abuse or leave the house, whereupon
confirmed the judgment of the court below
Moore drew a revolverand fired at Baldwin
twice. Both shots took effect, inflictingdanin the case of Buddensiek,the New York
(Bloom In gton (HI.) special]
gerous wounds, but Baldwin braced himself,
builder convicted of manslaughter ____ Wm.
Chief Justico Scott, of the Supreme
whlidr™rlD®a VMol, began firing at Moore.
Bced, Treasurer of the South Boston
TO1® S®
ahooting at each other Court, granted a supersedeasin the anMr? Baldwin rushed between thorn, hoping she
horse railway, has been arrested for the
The Mexican Government has pro- would put an end to tho fusillade.B fore they archists’case on Thursday. He reached
overissue of $100,000 in stock and the emThe engineersand brakemen on the
couid cease firing, Mrs. Baldwin foil to tho floor
bezzlement/rf an equal sum in cash. . .H. Southern PacificRailroad have grievances, claimed the abolition of interstateduties witu throe bullets in her breast. She has since his room in the court house from his residied of her injuries. , It is not known whether
M. Hoxie, General Manager of the Gould
which, unless settled, may result in a on national and foreign merchandisein her husband or brother killed her. Mocro was dence between 8 and 9 o’clock. An hour
lines, died at New York last week.
transit,
in
accordance
with
a
constitutional
strike.The brakemen assert that the agreefinally shot dead by Baldwin, and the latter has later he sent for Captain Black, Mr. SoloThe jury in the case of McQuade, the ment of last winter is being violated,while amendment adopted by a majority of the d:od of his wounds.
mon, and Mr. Swett and announced to
New York “boodle” Alderman, were dis- the engineers complain of the unjust dis- States. . .Business failures for the week in
Three members of the life-savingcrew them his decision. He then wrote out the
the
United
States
and
Canada
numbered
216,
charged by Becorder Smythe, of New charge of two of their number.
against 241 the previous week. Casualties at Point Sable, Mich., lost their lives in an following order and appended it to the
While Senator Wade Hampton, of were more numerous in the South than in attempt to reach a schoonerin distress.
York, being unable to agree. A motion
huge records:
was granted for a new trial,to begin im- South Carolina, was hunting on his Mis- any other section of the country, sixty-sev- Chicago elevatorscontain 10,966,259bushAfter inspectingthe foregoingtranscriptof
mediately... .The Yale-Princetoncham- sissippi plantation,the accidentaldischarge en being reported.Telegrams to Bradthe record, the undersigned,one of tho Justices
els of wheat, 2,980,139bushels of corn,
pionship foot-ball game was played at of his gun killed bis horse, which fell upon street’s record rather less activityin the
of the Supreme Court of the State, is of the
997,787 bushids of oats, 132,485 bushels of opinion that there is reasonable ground for
Princeton in a driving snow-storm,and re- him. Having but one leg, the Senator movement of general merchandise, alrye, and 385,242 bushels of barley; total, granting the writ of error applied for in the
sulted in a draw ____ The heavy cloth labored five hours to reach his house.
though at Chicago there has been an incause. It is thereforeordered that a writ of
15, 461, 912 Impels of all kinds of grain,
curtain which during the daytime
creasing
volume
of
sales,
particularly
of
error be granted in this cause, and it is further
Some time last month a family of eight
against 14,761,523bushels a year ago
covers the electric-lightlenses on the
ordered that tho writ of error heroin orderedto
drygoods, and in a less noteworthy degree
S. A. Bodde, a Dutchman, has for some bo issued be a supersedeas as to each and
Bartholdi Statue, caught fire and fell on the persons was reported to have been burned at St, Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, and
time annoyed . rs. Garfield,widow of the every one of tho plaintiffsin error, viz. : August
light woodwork of the staircase in the to death in Knox County, Kentucky. By Burlington. At Eastern ceuteis the moveSpies, Michael Schwab, Samuel Fielden, Aluort
interior. It was only by hard work that the conft ssion of a lad residing ‘in the ment of dry goods has been disappointing. late President, by writing her letters of R. Parsons, Adolph Fischer, George Engol,
advice,
etc.,
an
1 hanging about tho widow's
Louis Liugg and Oscar W. Neebe, and
the statue was saved from ruin ____ Severe neighborhood, the fact has developed that Prices generally are sustained,and the outsnow and sleet storms are reported in the his father and mother ent the throatsof the look for heavy-weightwoolens continues country dwellingat Mentor, Ohio. Last shall have the effect as provided in secSunday he again made his appearance, and tion I, division 15, criminal code, Revised
East.
. An important labor movement was
victims, piled their corpses on the tioor, and bright. Prints, however, have declined i
Statutes 1«74, page 04, to stay tho execution of
consummated at Pittsburgh last week. It set fire to the house. Tho murderers are cent from 3$ cents for G4’s after a month being refused permission to see Mrs. Gar- the judgment pronounced by the CriminalCourt
consists of the complete disbandment of in jail at Barboursville,and tho excitement of extreme firmness. Raw wool is quiet, field, cursed and swore, and then departed. of Cook County against each of aforesaid plain- '
the Miners and Mine-Laborers’Amalga- in that region foretells a lynching..., but tends to favor buyers, as concessions He was followed to Painesville,and arrest- tiffs in error until the furtherorder of the SuCourt in this cause. It is further ordered
mated Associationof the Monongnhela A San Antonio (Tex.) dispatch says that have been made to manufacturers wanting ed and placed in the poor-housefor safe- preme
that tho Clerk of tho Supreme Court in the
keeping.
Valiev and the railroadmines in the Pitts- two robbers entered the express car of a largo lines. There is rather lesj confidence
NorthernDivision, upon the filing of this tranburgh districts, which supply all the lake Missouri Pacific train at a small statiofi on as to higher prices. Pig-ironcontinues
Mr. Gladstone declines every request scriptof the record in his office, shall immediand Southern river ports with coal. As a the road, but were promptly arrested by very firm, with no change in prices. Steel to speak until Parliament reassembles. ately issue tho writ of error us a supersedeasus
herein ordered, in accordancewith tho provision
result, the organization of the Knights of the conductors and messenger. .. .Robert rails are more active and more profitableto
His program for the coming session in- of the section of the statute above cited.
Labor has an accession to its ranks at one Hill shot his brother Tony dead at Atlanta, makers than has been generally made pubDone at Bloomington this ‘i 'th day of NovemJohn M. Scott,
fell swoop of 9,000 men.
Ga., and then killed himself. The crime lic, and prices are $1 higher, at $35 to $36 cludes an immediate challenge to the ber, A. D.
Chief Justice of tho Supremo Court.
Government to state its Irish policy in the
Henry Georoe will issue a weekly was caused by whisky ____ Three negroes, per ton.
[Ottawa (111.) dispatch.
who bad burned a cotton gin-honse,were
O’Donovan Rossa declares that, al- debatj upon the address ____ The Prussian The writ of supersedeas which was issued
paper at New York to be named the Standlynched in Franklin County, Mississippi.
though he has been retiredfrom the exec- Minister of Public Works has recently was in form as follows:
ard, in the beginningof 1887. It will be
utive of the Fenian dynamitebranch, there published a report whereby it appears that
I do hereby certify that a writ of .error has
about the size of the Irish World ____ The
the entire length of railroadsof tho world
will be no letting up in the relentlessdyissued from this court for the reversal of a judgstrike of tanners and curriers at Salem
up
to the end of 1881 was 291,01)0 miles, of ment obtained by tl 0 people of the State of
Nearly all of the annual report of Com- namite warfare on England.
and Peabody. Mass., in which 5,000 men
which very nearly oue-halfis that of the Illinois against August .‘pies, Michael Schwab,
were involved, has been declared off for mamler W. T. Sampson, Superintendent of
American railroads, mainly in the United Samuel Fielden, Albert R. Parsons, Adolph
Fischer, George Engol, Louis Liugg, and ( s or
States.
lack of financial support by the Knights of the l nited States Naval Academy, is deW. Neebe, in tho Criminal Court of Cook CounLabor
William Herbst, President of the voted to an argument in support of a proA new railway between New York and
ty, at the Octoberterm thereof, A. 1). D8J, in a
First National Bank at Glen Rock, Pa., posed change in the academic course. That
certain action of indictment for murder, which
Beating a Hotelkeeper.
Boston will bo speedily constructed, and
writ of error is made a supersedeasand is to
has been arrested for embezzling $50,000. change, which he gives various reasons in
will be known as the New York, Danbury
A friend of mine came to settle for operate ns a suspeusionof the execution of the
....In a barrel used last August George favor of, is that cadets should bo assigned
judgment
therein, and as such is to be obeyed
Hazelett and Sadie Allen made a voyage to tho diflerents branches of the service at and Boston Rond. One million of first- his night’s lodging at a bedbuggy little by all concerned.
mortgage
bonds
have
been
taken
by
a synhole in tho wall near the railway stathrough the whirlpool rapids at Niagara on the end of four years, instead of six, aoolGiven under my hand and tho seal of tho SuSunday last. The woman was seasick the ing the two-yenrscourse at sea before dicate. . .To govern the shipmentof live tion in Neuchatelcalled tho Hotel des premo Court at Ottawa this 26th day of November, A. D.
A. H. Tailor,
stock and perishable goods, the Union Paentire trip.
Alps. In addition to the charge for
graduation as useless.
Clerk of tho Supreme Court.
cific Company has decided to establish a.
[Chicago spociul.]
The police scandal at Washington cul- weather bureau similar to the Signal Ser- apartment,service, lights, etc., was
tho
item:
“un
dejeuner.”
will
The
convicted
anarchists will not be
vice.
with
thirtytwo
stations,
headquarters
minated in the resignation of SuperinFrancis Palms died at his residence in
it into
English that hanged on tbe :)d proximo. Judge Scott, of
tendent Walker and the dismissal of Lieu- being at Omaha. . .Edward Sheldon, cashdidn’t tho Supremo bench, has granted a writ of
Detroit,aged 75 years. He was the richest tenant Arnold. . .Commissionerssent from ier of the Lake Shore and Michigan South- which followed: “But
order any breakfast.” “That was no supersedeas,which operates as a stay of exman in Michigan, his property being valued Washington to make an allotment of lands ern Road, died at Cleveland, aged 62.
The St. Paul Road has completedabout fault of the house, Monsieur.” “Do ecution pending the hearing of the appeal
at from $15,000,009 to $18,000,000.He in severaltyto the Crow Indians of Monby the full bench. This hearing will take
tana,
succeeded
in
placing
131
families
on
one
hundred miles of track southward from yon moan to tell me that you wish to
had been in failing health for some time,
place at the spring term of the court, to be
tracts
of
the
regulation
size,
but
they
reOttumwa, on its Kansas City extension, charge me for breakfast I neither orand death probably resulted from general
held at Ottawa, and the final decision will
dered nor ate?” “Tho breakfast was
debility caused by old age. He was bom port that Sitting Bull and others from and has graded to a point twenty-fivemiles
hardly be rendered before April or May.
Standing
Rock
sought
to
defeat
their
plans,
south of Chillicothe.
. J. N.
Abbott, Genat Antwerp, Belgium, Dec. 10, 1810, his
prepared all the same, Monsieur.” “You The granting of the supersedeas was almost
and
succeeded
in
influencing
a
majority
of
eral PassengerAgent of the Erie Road, has
family being high in business circles.
pretend that you provide a regular a foregone conclusion. It is in conformity
the tribe.
accepted the commissionership
the
Losing all in the fall of the empire they
table J bote breakfast every morning,
with the almost invariablepracticeof the
A Washington special to tho Chicago SouthwesternPassenger Association at a and ch rgo for it whether your guests Supreme Judges in capital cases, wh'-n a
emigratedto America, settling in Detroit.
salary of $0,000 per annum.
He leaves one son and one daughter— Daily News says:
take it or nofcV” “Yes, Monsieur; see delay of execution is necessary to allow the
Clotilde— who was the object of Senator
Secretary Bayard is greatly distressed at the
the menu? Here it is,” and the firm court time for hearing an appeal.
Jones’ famous courtship.Mr. Palms made conduct of Minister Maiming at Mexico and
yet polite landlord produced his reguhis money in pine-land investmentsin cannot trust himself to talk about it. A mild
of denial has been furnishedfrom the
The Austrian Government has prohibit- lar “a la carte.” My friend turned it How tho Condemned Men Received th«
Michiganand Wisconsin. . Seven Indians, fonn
State Department, but the story is believed, parNews.
he carefully
Heavy snow-storms upside
Big Ihunder” the Crow chief, among the ticularly by those who know tlie past record of ed poker-playing
[From tho Chicago Tribune.]
number, were drowned while attempting to tho Minist r. Mr. Bayard lavs tho blame on are reported from Upper Austria. The perused it. Then he said: “How
The anarchists were all pleased with the
cro-isthe Missouri River at a point ten SenatorGibson and other Southern men. who snow is six feet deep on the Schnieder much of this do you serve as your
the very highest testimonials to Manning’s
miles north of Bismarck. Big Thnnder gave
The Belgian Parliament has regular breakfast?” “Anything you news, and if they eventuallyescape all punability and character, and says that such in- range
was one of the most famous chiefs of the dorsements could not bo rejected, coming as agreed to consider a bill compelling citizens like. Monsieur.” “Very well; receipt ishment it is safe to say they won’t again
Crow nation. His son, White Eagle, is said they did from honorable men But Louisiana to enter the military service at the the bill, and, as I am to pay for break- play with edged tools. When seen by a
reporter Parsons was seated in his cell. He
o) have been with the party when the acci- people hero say that Manning's habit of going age of twenty years. .. .PrincessBeaton a spree semi-occasionally is no secret in that
fast, please God I will eat it; bring me had his feet against the grated door and his
dent occurred. The Indians were crossing State, and must have been known to tho Sena- rice, wife of Prince Henry of Battena filet of beef, wilh mnshrooms, a half- chair tilted back at an angle of forty- five
to join a band of their tribe which started tors who recommendedhim. There is no ques- berg, and youngest daughter of Queen
chickon
grille, a rum omelet and a pint degrees. Asked what he thought of the
out to wreak vengeanceon the Sioux who tion that he is one of tho ablest men in Lou- victoria, has given birth to a son....
killed a number of Crows several days isiana, stands high at the bar, and Prince Henry of Prussia has proposed of I'hablis; I shall wait over until the grunting of the supersedeas,ho said it
is a member of the most aristocratic social
ago.
. Forty barrels of beer were sent as
next train.” Mine host of tho Hotel struck him very favorably, and he was glad
circle, but fans had this unfortunatehabit all marriage to Elizabeth, the youngest
a Thanksgivingtreat to the soldiers in the his life. If Manning is not recalled at once or daughter of the Grand Duke of Mecklendes Alps looked first stupefied and to bear it. He didn't know to what extent
Home at Dayton, Ohio. About 400 veterans does not resign, tho Senate will undoubtedly berg- Schwerin ..... Reports from Afghan- then disgusted, and, finally grasping the influencesbrought to bear in tho trial
took possession of the hall where the liquid reject him. St. John, the Prohibitionist candi- istan say that the rebellionthere is rapidly the situation, he ran into his office, al- beiore Judge Gary’ would affect the decision
date for President, seems to bo tho only availof Supreme Court Justices oh a motion for
had been placed for distribution, and refused able man to succeed Manning, and ho may not spreading. The Ameer has been defeated
tered his bill in conformity with the a supersedeas, but ho was pleased to see
to vacate and give their comrades on the bo able to stand tho intoxicatinginfluences of in battle by the Ghil/.ais. . .The British
facts, and hurrying back, cried: that they had cut no figure. He thought
Resident at Aden, in behalf of the Bombay
outside a chance to get a drink. A riot being tho Mexican climate.
imminent, the officersordered the hall
The Soldiera’Home at Washington has Government, has annexed the important “Here, Monsieur, here is your bill, the decision of Judge Scott in granting the
quite correct— ti francs 35 centimes
writ whs in itself an evidence that the concleared, and the doors were then closed on 849 regular inmates. The cottage former- island of Socotra, in the Indian Ocean.
the thirsty crowd.
. Justice Scott, of tho
The Paris municipal council is considering and you will just have time to catch viction of himself and the others was a
ly occupied by the President as a summer
Illinois Supremo Court, has granted a writ
a scheme to convert the river Seine into a
your train.”— //enn/ IVaHer.iun, in the violation of the law.
“If you get out of this scrape do you
of error in the condemned anarchists’ residencehas been assigned to the vet- canal, thus making Paris a seaport, the Com ier-Journal,
think you will talk and write in the future
work to cost $200,000,000.
case until tho March term, and therefore
as you did in the post?” he was asked.
the reds have a lease of life until that
The Ameer of Afghanistanis gradually
“I can’t say whether I would write the
time.... A vein of bituminous coal has
quelling the revolt of the Ghil/.ais. .. .In
same things and preach the same doctrines.
THE MARKETS,
been struck at Omaha, near the Union
A. K. Delaney has formally applied to
For my part, I am willingto say the rascaliPacificbridge, at a depth of five hundred Attorney General Garland for reappoint- his speech at the opening of the German
NEW YORK.
Reichstag Emperor William announced
ties, outra es, and robberies to which the
feet.
ment as District Attorney for the Eastern that a measure would be introduced to ®KEVES ............................... 19 5.00
working classes have been subjected someJudge Hutchins, of Cleveland,has District of Wisconsin. The place was re- raise the effectivestrength of the army,
at^-no!i white’. !.’!*..!!!! i 4i8o &
times get the better of a man who feels for
held Benjamin Wheller for the murder of cently tendered to Gen. Bragg, who de- which, he said, was justified by the increasNo. ‘2 Red ...............86 0 .88
them, and leads him to say things he
ing of the armies of ueigi.boring States,
his wife. Each had $200,000, and each clined.
Oats -White ....................
. .3?
4T* wouldn’t say when in his calmer moments.
was an octogenarian.Wheller insists that
Mr. McGee, who was elected to the and was indispensable to German security. Pork— New Mesa ................1075 tan’25 It s a good deal like politics, where the
his wife was killed by robbers.
For taking part in a Socialistic demonleader of one party abuses the leader of
Georgia Legislatureby the farmers of
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steen 5.00 @ 5 25
the other, but after the campaign is over
Hon. Jehu Baker, who is to succeed Murray County, has introduced a bill limit- stration at Leipsic Iasi September, four citGood Shipping ......... 3.75 i<i 150
izens have been sentenced to imprisonment
everything settles down to quiet again.”
Hon. Wm. R. Morrison in Congress, cre- ing mercantile profits on the necessaries of
at hard labor for terms ranging from two
Fischer was not much surprised to hear
Hoos-shippmg Grades:...:::::3$ ®i:0o
ated a sensation in the Belleville (111.) Post- life to 15 per cent., under severe penalties. to four years each.
Flour— Extra Spring ............ 4x0 @4.50
. An agitationhas been
the news, as he thought all along that the
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 75 (3 .751, writ would bo granted. Ho believed,howoffice by making an assault upon J. M. The measure has some chance of passing started for the purpose of securing the
Beach, a local newspaper correspondent. the House ____ The vacancy in the United nominationof Prince Emanuel Yogorides,
Oats— No. 2.... . ..................
26 & .27^ ever, that if Judge Scott was of similar
The Conp-essman-elect
aimed a powerful States Senate caused by the death of Aus- nephew of Aleko Pasha, to the Bulgarian Butter— Choice Creamery .......24 v3 27
material to Judge Gary there would have
blow at him with Lis cane. Beach caught tin F. Pike, of New Hampshire, has been throne. The Prince is a Russophile.
Fine Dairy .............is <3 23
been no hope at all.
Cheese— Full Cream, Cheddar.. .12 & .12 u
the blow on his le!t wrist. Mr. Baker fol- filled by tho appointment of ex-Governor
Fielden was not disappointedover the
The German proposalto increase the
Cheney.
Full Cream, new ....... 12)4.3 .13U
lowed up the attack, and succeeded in getnews, as it was just about what he expected.
Eons—
Fresh
.....................
21
<9
.22
ting in several blows. The attack was inPersons joining the Henry George army by a tenth has caused a flutter of ex- Potatoes— Choice, per bu.^,, .38 & .43
Ho was uncertain what business he wonld
stigatedby newspaperarticles upon the re- ProgressiveDemocratic party are com- citement, and the press of every capital in
PORK-Mess .....................0.50 (310.00
engage in if he finally got clear of his
MILWAUKEE.
Europe regards the message from the throne
cent campaign,prepared by Beach.
present troubles, and was unable to say
pelled to pledge themselvesthat they will
Wheat— Cash ..................... 73 & .74
The Great Western Glass Works at St. abide by the decision of the majority; do announcing the measure as a menace of Corn— No. 2 ......................
37 & .37* what influencesmight be brought to bear
coming disturbance....The Paris munici- Oats— No. 2 ....................... 20 3 .27
upon him to change the opinions he had so
Louis have closed down, the managers faithful committee work; use all legitipal council passed a resolution calling ITO-N* 1 ........................ 55 (3 .56
freelv uttered in the past.
claiming ftat, owing to the tippling pro- mate means to procure votes for their upon Jhe United States Minister to interPork— Mess ......................0.50 @10.00
Schwab couldn’t say he was much surTOLEDO.
pensitiesof the men, the factorycould not candidates; attend all meetings of the or- cede with the Governor of Illinois in l.elialf
prised at the news, for his-attomeyshad asWheat-No.
2 ............
77
&
.78
ganization;
and
report
any
indications
of
be properly operated. The workmen enter
of the condemned anarchists ____ Queen Ccr\— Cash ....................... 38
38* sured him that everything was favorable to
a denial, and assert^ strike was impending treachery to the party that may come to Victoriaexhibits an unwonted interestin
Oats— No, 2 ......................
28 @ jaw the granting of the writ. He thought similar
their
knowledge.
due to the employment of boys to do men’s
DETROIT.
Princess Beatrice’sbaby. He is her fiftieth
disturbances to those of last May wonld ocwork ..... Religious excitement made a
The approachingSenatorial election in descendant, and she was so anxious at the Beef Cattle ....................4.0D @ 5.00
cur again, but intimatedthat he wouldn't
maniac of Rhode Clemens, at Havensville, Nebraska bids fair to be one of great in- time of the birih that it was with difficulty J008 .............................3 25 @ 4.30
be mixed up in them. “We Germans,” he
Kansas. While going home from prayersaid, “ore more radical and ouUpoken in
terest. Charles H. Van Wyck has friends that she could be restrained from lending Wheat- Michigan Rod ...........77 & .78
meeting on Wednesday night he murdered
Corn— No. 2.
.................
.sa
39
onr views than Americans, because we have
and opponentsin both parties. It is pos- her royal assistanceto her daughter. . .The Oats— No. 2 White ................ 32 @ .33
a neighbor, and was eating his heart when
British Government has inaugurated a war
seen the same state of affairs produce the
sible
that
the
Democrats
will
present
a
ST.
LOUIS.
•
found on the roadw.iy.
of coercion in Ireland. John Dillou has
same results in the old country, and, in
candidate and attempt to secure his elecalready been served with a process for his CORN-Mixed ..................... 35 (3 .36 * raisingour voices against the further opAT a meeting of stockmen and others at
27 4 .28
alleged inflammatory utterances,and other Oath- Mixed .............
pression of the working people, only tried
St Louis it was agreed to memorialize
Pork- New Mess ................10.00 e 10.25
Nationalist members of Parliamenthave
to avert the disasters that have overtaken
CINCINNATI.
Congress in opposition to the oleomargabeen denied the right of free speech to the Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 77* 3 .78* them elsewhere.”
rine law.... At Corydon, Ind., John Xl.
A sensational story concerning Minister people. The troops in Ireland will be largely
Spies was expecting the supersedeas, but
Bealy, Recorder- elect, took possession of
Manning's
experience at a banquet comes reinforced, and a vigorous prosecution of Oats— No. 2 ....................... 29 <3 .30* would not have been surprised had it been
the office, having received his commission
Pork-Mobs
......................0.75 @10.2i
Nationalistleaderswill bo commenced. Rurefused, after what he hud seen at the trial.
Live Hoot .......................3.75 i« 4.25
and taken the oath. Henry Wright, the from the City of Mexico by special telemor has it that part of the programme of the
BUFFALO.
He said he was not ashamed of anything
retiring Recorder, and a party of friends gram to the Chicago Times:
Tories will be the suppressionof the Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............. 88 @ .88* he had written in the past, although admitentered the office, knocked Bealey down,
The American colony in this city is profound- league at an early date. Messrs. O’Brien,
ting he might have said some unreasonable
and took away the books. Two hundred ly agitatedand worked by an affair which
Cattle ..........................125 @ 4.75
Kelly, and MacDonald,Nationalist memthings. . Concluding,he said: “My coarse
INDIANAPOLIS.
bers of Parliament,arrived at Sligo last
Beep Cattle .................... 3.25 @4.73
in the past may not have been wise, bnt I
Sunday, but were not allowed to address Hoos ...... ..................... 3.50 @4.25
never willinglyharmed anybody in my life.
.......
.....................
2.50
@4.00
the people who turned out to welcome
If the verdict is sustained,henceforth any
consumed two
the largest ele- fallen a victim to the relentless enemy of Mr them. The police cleared the streets amid Wheat-No.2 Red ...............75 & .76
man con be arrested and dragged to prison,
Corn-No. 2. ...................... 34 & .35
vators in the city with their con- Sedgwick. Thursday afternoon,Nov. 18, Mr.
Manning attended a dinner given in his honor considerable excitement.... Anarchistsat Oats ...............................27 @ .28
tried, convicted, and punished for any untents of nearly a million bushels of grain, by M. L. Guirard,one of the leading
EAST LIBERTY.
Tottenham Court Rond, Loudon, loudly
and resulted in the loss of three livesr The members of
American colony. applaudeda fellow named Rossiter when Cattle Best ....................4.75 @5.25 lawful act committed by persons known or
unknown.”
total loss approximates $1,000,000,and is Many of the most dlstinguisbe 1 Mexfriir ....................4.00 @ 4.73
he screamed that if the Chicago anarchNeebe believed all the time that the suCommon ................ 8.75 @ 4.23
nearly covered by insurance, . .The Presi- ican politicians and bankers were present
At the banquet to meet the new Minister. At ists hang the Governor of Illinois must be
Hoos ..............................
4.00 @ 4.23
persedeas would be granted, and never felt
dent of the Marquette, Ontonagon and the conclusionof the banquet Judge Manning killed.
Bhkep ............................3.25 @ 4 JJ
alarmed over its beino' refoofid
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THE CURRENCY.

A LONa FAREWELL.

DOOMED

1

TO A SLOW DEATH.

Ererjbodj Should Drink Milk.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

It was a long, low, unfinished apart-

The Mortal Remains

Chester
Alan Arthur Consigned
of

Beport of ComptrollerTrenholm— Important Changes Fuggested— Inter-

to Earth.

A Large

at the Cere-

monies.

Them.

News comes from Florida, where the reThe annual report of the Hon. William
cently
capturea Apaches are in prison, that
L. Trenholm, Comptroller of the Currency,
Geronimo,
the bloodthirsty chief of the
contains suggestions for the amendmentof
the national-banklaws in about a dozen

[New York telegram.)

The

last night of the loving watch
beside the bier of Gen. Chester
Alan Arthur, ex-President
the

of

United States, has passed. President
Cleveland and Postmaster General Vilas
arrived in a carriage direct from the train
at 8:20 a. m., and entered the house of
mourning. Many people uncoveredtheir
heads when the Presidentstepped out of
his carriage.Shortly after, Gov. Hill and
Judge William Muller arrived and entered
the house. They were followed by the
Senate committee.
By this time there was a mighty throng
of people on the avenue, and the windows

instances,including the contingent liability

Hill.

The mourners filled twenty-fivecarriages, bnt over one hundred carriages
tilled with friends, who had been unable to
gaiu admission to the house, followed the
processionto the church. All along the
Hue were immense throngs of people who
waited in respectful silence while the
funeral train passed.
As the casket was borne into the church
the choir formed in two files and the clergymen passed between them heading the
processionintoning the opening lines of
the beautiful Episcopalburial service; the
casket was borne up the aisle on the shoulders of the four undertakers’assistants,
followed by the pall-bearers,the family,
and the immediate friends.
After the services the undertakers’ assistants lifted the casket on their shoulders and proceeded slowly • out of the
church, followed by the pall-bearers,members of the family, President and his Cabinet, Gov. Hill and his staff, and the representativesof the army and navy.
The remains were placed on a train for
Albany, where Bishop Doane recited the
committalservice at the grave. Earth was
thrown in the grave and pressed down, and
when the dusk of evening began to settle
on lorest and hill, deft hands covered the
newly made mound with sheets of sod.

is

is

sufferingfrom a lung affection that

extremely liable to turn into hasty con-

shareholders,requirements as to re-

a

a

]

of

G. Dun, Gen. George H. Sharpe, Charles
Tiffany, and Cornelius Vanderbilt;
Chief Justice Waite and Justices Harlan
and Blatchford, Senators Edmunds. Sherman, Logan, Evarts, Hawley, Morrill,
Vest, aud Gorman, Gen. Stone] and Gov.

band,

sumption. In that event nature may solve
problem that the administration is puzserve, the limit of loans to individuals,
zled over. What to do with Geronimo is a
more thorough examinationof banks, and matter that is sorely trying the wits of
their protectionagainstunequal State taxa- the high officials at Washington. The
tion. The specific character of these sug- people of Arizona are clamor ng for his
scalp. Under the terms of capitulation it
gestions is withheld for the present. Three
appears that Gen. Miles promised the old
thousand five hundred and eighty national fellow his life. Hero is where the rub
banks have been organized in all, of which comes. (Jeronimo is a half-breedMexi2,858 are now in operation.Of these can, and is about 50 years old. He was
captured and adopted by the Mexicans
174 have been organized during the when a mere child. His health at piessnt
last year, with
capital of $21,- is said to be very delicate.
000,000; circulation,$2,000,000.Twentyfour banks wout into voluntary liquidation
IWashincton special,

of

during the year, one ceased to exist by expirationof charter,and eight failed. Since
of every house were tilled with sad faces.
the beginning of the system in 1863, only
There were no servicesat the house. At 112 national banks have failed. Of these,
8:30 the black casket, covered with palmetto sixty- three have paid their creditors in full,
leaves, sprays of violets, and a wreath of
and twenty have paid interestbesides— fifwhite roses, was lifted by the undertaker’s teen in full and five in pait. Over 00 per
assistantsand borne irom the room. The
cent, of all national bank stocks is held
silent form of Chester A. Arthur passed by the residentsof the State in which the
through the door of his earthly tenement bank is located,more than 01 per cent, is
for the last time, and was reverentlyplaced he d by natural persons, aud 06 per cent, of
in the funeral-draped hearse. As the the number of rhareholders are natural
casket came in view of the people in the
persons. The total number of shareholders
street every head was bowed reverently, is 223,000; the total number of shares
and many eyes tilled with tears in the over 7,000,000. The effect
the
throng thus hushed in the presence of reduction of the public debt and the
death.
high premium on bonds upon the volume
There was no display of pomp or cere- of national bank circulationis very fully
mony, no militarymusic or procession, but illustrated in the report. The contraction
the mighty throng of sorrowing people bore
in national bank circulation during the year
witness to their love and respect for the deexceeds $56, 0(H), 000.
ceased statesman.
Besides the usual tables showing the conNext came out of the residence Chester dition of national banks at various dates,
Alan Arthur, Jr., the son of the ex-Presithe report this year contains an abstract
• dent. Leaning on his arm, clad in garwhich specifies each item of their resources
ments of mourning, was his sister, Miss and liabilities.The banks in the several
Nellie Arthur. They passed quietly t«
States, reserve cities, and Territories, have
their carriage, accompanied by Mr. and
their condition slated separately. A large
Mrs. McElroy. Then came Mrs. Caws, Mrs.
diagram exhibiting the many features of
Hayneworth, and Miss Arthur, the sister of the national banking system and its variathe ex-President;PostmasterHasten and tions during the last twenty-one years achis wife, of Cohoes, N. Y., with their son
companies the report. From this it appears
and daughter; President Cleveland, Postthat the aggregate deposits in the banks has
master-General Vilas, Gen. Martin T.
increased from $522,000,000 in Januarv,
McMahon, John H. Draper, Secretaries 1880, to $1,173,000,000 in October, 1886.
Bayard, Whitney, aud Lamar; the pall- while Joans and discounts have risen from
bearers, consisting of ex-PostmasterGen$500,000,000 to $1,443,000,000.
eral Gresham, ex- SecretariesLincoln and
The specie held by the national banka in
Chandler,ex-AssistantPostmaster Gen1886 was $10,000,000; in October, 1875, it
eral Hatton, ex-Attomey General Brewster,
was only $8,000,000; while in July, 1885, it
LieutenantGeneral Sheridan. Dr. Corne- was $177,000,000, and is now $156,000,lius K. Agnew, Cornelius N. Bliss, Robert
*

L.

to Be Tried— Changed

Conditions Will Exterminate

esting Statistics.

Gathering of Eminent

Men Present

The Apaches Not

000.

Mr. Trenholm declines to say whether
his report containsany specific recommendationsin regard to a modification of
the law making United States bonds the
basis of the national bank currency, but it
is understood at the department that he
has presented a strong array of facts and
figures to show how valuable the system
has become to the entire country, and how
important it is that it should be made
adaptable to the needs of communities in
the West and South, where vast natural resources await development by the aid of
outside capital.

NAVAL AFFAIRS.
How

to Promote the Efficiency of the

Navy— Admiral

Porter’sSug-

gestions.

Admiral Porter has submitted to the SecNavy a report embodying sug-

retary of the

gestions for promoting the efficiency of the

navy. Ho says that in rehabilitatingthe
navy there is no subject worthy of more
consideration than that of home defense,

Tbs fate of the Indians captured in the
Miles campaign is practicallysettled. It
was not decided when they were first sent
East whether any of them would be tried
for crimes or not/ The President has examined the case very carefully,aud has
come to the conclusion that life confinement for all of these Indians in Florida,
where they can do no harm, will be the
most thorough punishmentwhich can bo
visited upon them. It is the only practical
way by which they can be punished.. If the
criminalsamong them were to be singled
out no military commission would have any
authority to try them. They would have to
be turned over to the civil authoritiesin the
place where the crimes were committed.
It would be a travesty on justice to have
these Indians tried iu Arizona and New
Mexico. There is not a white man in eithet
one of those Territorieswho could sit iu a
case involving the rights of an Indian with
any kind of fairness. The conviction of
the criminalswould leave their families
untouched. These families would train up
children to revenge the death oL those
who were punished, aud the result would
be a continuation of the outrages which for
years have made life and property so insecure in the two Territories. As a matter of
fact, the five hundred Indians transferred
to Florida have been sentenced to a lingering death. They have been brought up iu
the mountain countries, accustomed to
freedom in the pure, cold air of high alti-

tudes. Their confinementiu the warm
climate of Florida will simply result iu
their dying off like so ninny sheep. Experienced army officers do not think that
there will be one of them alive at the end
of the next five years.

“Why

Helsel, of

Summit City,

has killed four deer recently.

—A

saw-mill is being constructed at

Adrian with a capacity of 20,009 feet.

—One

Cheboygan lumber company has

three camps in the woods, employing 160

men.

—By
one

the fall of a scaffolding in Detroit

workman was

killed

and three others

seriouslyinjured.

—Mrs. Custer, the widow of Gen^Custer,
is

broken in health, and is seeking restoraHerkimer County, N. Y.

tion in

—A

Saginaw hunting party recently re-

turned from Thunder Bay River, near Otsego Lake, having killed nineteen deer and
a wolf.

—Grand

Traverse was visited by a largo

white eagle last Sunday, which staid long

enough to

get a

good view of tho town and

then flew away.
— Coldwaterwill not get the creamery
which a Chicago party proposed to establish there, after all, as it is to be located in

are they invalid cows?” asked

some town

the newsman.

"Why you

see, there are a certain
class of customers who drink lots of
milk simply for medicine. There’s a
lady on Madison Avenue, in New York,
that takes throe quarts a day, and I’m
told she drinks it all herself. Some of
these people are regular cranks, and
the moment you give them milk from a
new cow, they spot it. There was a
little Jersey heifer, 3 years old, that
used to give beautifulmilk, almost as
golden as the butter that could be made
from it, and this I furnished to a consumptive individual on Twenty-third
street. Ho seemed to thrive /on it, and
actually began to gain flesh, though his
physician had assured him that there
was little hope. Well, I got a chance
to sell the cow, and as she gave so little
milk 1 did so. My customer was nearly
wild when I told him that this accounted for the change in the milk. Ho
inquiredanxiously as to who purchased,
and sent post haste to the man. He
was just in time to prevent the animal’s
becoming beef. The heifer thus saved
from the butcher’s knife was placed in
a fine stable, fed like a queen, and the
owner had the two or more quarts of
milk furnished every doay for his own

in the East.

—Mrs. Canby, widow of tho gallant Genof Modoc war fame, and aunt of Miss
Kale Pratt, of Mount Holyoke Seminary,

eral

will pass tho winter in

Kalamazoo.-ffata-

muioo Telegraph.

—An item in the refeprom— “Umpire
nnd Mrs. Quest will winter in Detroit”—
leads us to desperation,

and we

despair-

ingly announce that u Bookkeeper and
Mrs. Jones will spring in Kalamoaoo.*-*
Puck.

—A

Lowell evaporator has closed for the

season, havlhg turned out 25,000 pounds of
evaporated apples and 200 barrels of vine-

gar. On an average 150 bushels of apples
per day were died during the drying season.

—John

Forquor, of Reading, was shot iu

the leg while scoutiog in Kentucky iu 1862.

The

bullet

was not extracted. A few days

ago he jumped from a thrashing machine
to tho ground. By this action the bullet
was forced through the skin. It was then
readily removed.
—Subscribersto the fund

for poor

Jennie

Farley’s funeral at Jackson have received

use.

milk myself when I checks for tho amounts given by them.
and it always does mo The money is supposed to have come from
good. Nearly every milkman lias in- iclutivesin Detroit. Tho letters to the
dividual customers who take milk local agent said: "Refund to all except
“I often drink

dont’t feel well,

M

COSH AND ELIOT.

purely because they think it strengthens Judd Crouch.”

The Presidents of Princeton and Har-

the system. ”

A prominent city physician subsequently seen by the reporter said : “I
regard milk as a better tonic than most
Presidents McCosh and Eliot, of Prince- preparations. It helps the impoverton and Harvard Colleges,have been ished blood and furnishes a nutriment
brought quite prominently before the pub- cosily taken by the system. The principal parts of milk ore the oleine or
lic lately, on account of the unpleasantness
oily parts, the caseine or cheesy porgrowing out of Harvard's 250th annition, and the phosphates of lime and
versary celebration. New Jersey’s famous
potash. In butter we get the oleine,
educator conceived that a grave indignity in cheese the oleine and caseine towas inflictedupon him on that occasion, gether, because the caseine, when the
and in a state of dudgeon turned his hack
curd forms, holds the oleine together.
In cases of typhoid fever I give mills
altogether, and I have known many a
person to be brought from death’s
door through its agency.
"It is now a common practice to inject milk into the blood when it is impoverished. That fluid takes it up and
appropriatesit in some unaccountable
way, and people’s lives have been saved
in this way. I drink a glass of milk
every night before going to bed, and
have for years.”— American. Cultivard.

vator.

and regretsthat the ironcladsnow laid up
at City Point, which are so well adapted
for this purpose, should be left iu the con-

dition they are to-day. He says the new
cruisers have given no evidence of great
speed, and it is feared by those most interested that they never will, which will render
GENERAL KAULBARS.
them useless as commerce-destroyers.
The
A Soldier and Diplomat of Distinction. Admiral says we require for the navy the
General Kaulbars, the Russian who for following classes of vessels:
The first-class should be representedby
the last few weeks has been the subject of
vessels of not less than 6.000 nor more
a large share of attention throughoutthe
than 8,000 tons, and able to make for a few
civilized world, on account of his close hours a speed of nineteen and oue-half
connectionwith the Bulgarianimbroglio, knots. The second-class,to servo as flagships on foreign stations, should be vessels
is less than fifty years of age. He is an
able soldier, and a statesmanand diplomat of not less than 4,500 nor more than 5,000
as well, having devoted years of close tons, able to make for a few hours a speed
study to the politics of Europe and of nineteen knots. The third-classshould
be vesselsof 3,000 tons, able to make for
a few hours a speed of eighteen knots.
The Admiral remarks that the proposed
thirteen- knot gnnboatwithfour guns could
not overtake anything, aud a powerful Chinese gunboat would be more than a match
for her.
The United States is making the same
mistakes as European powers have made in
building so many ditlereut classesof vessels at the outset, witbout knowing whether
any of them will meet the requirements of
a cruiser of the present day. No nation,
he says, can dispense with forts, but it is
better to depend upon a navy to protect
our coasts. Instead of maintaining so
small a force of ironclads as we have at
present, every year we should construct
three or four double-turreted monitors, no
matter if we do not build any cruisersin
the meantime.
Admiral Porter says that he has seen
enough of torpedoesto know that two or
three hundred pounds of gnn-cotton exploded under a ship— no matter what her
size— is bound to sink her or place her

—Mrs. George

ment, the rough joints and beams being
simply coated with whitewash. The
clear ash floor was scrubbed to a snowy
whiteness,and the few chairs that the
room contained were placed against the
wall in a prim sort of way that seemed
to indicate that they had not been displaced in some time. Along one side
of this apartment were racks upon
which were pans of milk, tier on tier,
nearly to the ceiling. Milk cans of
various sizes stood about, and a long
iron sink contained milk bottles that a
young maid was busily scalding. It
was, in fact, the room of a Jersey dairyman. The young girl informed a New
York Mail and I&rprm reporterthat
her father would be in in a few minutes.
Ho came presently, followed by two
stout farm hands, each bearing two
brimming pails of milk which were
speedily transferredto newly scalded
bottles. The farmer remarked that
those Alderneys would have to get
more corn meal, because they were invalid cows and must bo well fed. Then
lie noticed the visitor and nodded a
good-morning.

—In

one honse in Allegan lives Mrs.

Harrison Seymour, and with her are her
two daughters, Mrs. Allen and Mrs. ‘Willinm Packard, they also being widows, and
each of them have a daughter. We donbt
if there is another such family in the State.

—Grand Rapids Eagle.

—The

vast suras of

money for which

those Detroit newspapers have sued each
other afford evidence of a firm determination to keep the

money

in tho oily that

Sen-

ator Jones of Florida has put in circulation

there through tho

medium of

the wet-

grocery RioTtiH.— Chicago Tribune.

—Dr. C. M. Putnam, of Flint, sued NaLumpsou for $111, which ho claimed
for professional services. The defense
was that the Doctor and Lampson agreed to
“wrestle it out.” the doctor to have double
if he won and nothing if ho lost. He lost
m tho wrestling match, but tho jury gave
than

him $60.
— “So Miss Blank is married?” he inquired. "Yes.’’ "I heard that her father

Some Famous Old Men.

The longevityof famous statesmen is give her a check for $10,000.” "Yes, he
remarkable. Imagine Lord Palmerston did." "Was it good tor anything?” “Well,
noting vigorously as Prime Minister of
hat’s tho point that puzzles everybody who
England when over eighty, governing
was there. They were all crowding oronud
the vast British Empire with steady
hand, and making speeches three hours to see if it was ce: titled,when she held it
lung in the House of Commons, and aloft aud exclaimed:‘Dear father, bnt those
rising next day fresh ns a man of 40!
diamonds are enough!’ She touched it to
Think of the venerable Guizot, the the gas, and ouay it went I think it's a
French statesman,who, at the age of u< w kink, and one intended to save the old
i

87, was still writing histories,presiding

JAMES m’cosh.
upon the University halls long before the
conclusionof the exercises. Correspondence has passed between the

two

distinguished

men of

letters,

over religiousconventions,and carrying on lively discussions in the French

man.”— Detroit Free Press.

—Ten years ago Mrs. Ada Martin, of
Academy.
Bronson,fractured one of her ‘legs, and
The late Lord Lyndhurst made able paralysisof tho member followed, with loss
speeches in the House of Lords when of speech. During her affliction she dehe had passed his ninetieth year; and
voted much of her time to making crazy
his long-time rival, Lord Brougham,
quilts, and has received patches from

and, so faros public protestations,
explanations and apologies go, -the trouble has
been smoothed over in a manner satisfactory to both. Faithful likenesses of the wrote his autobiography,in three goodly
men are herewith presented. James Mc- volumes, when he had nearly reached
Cosh, Princeton's President,is a Scotchninety years.
man, is 75 years old, aud was educated in
The Marquis of Lansdowne, who, as
the famous schools of Glasgow and EdiuLord Henry Petty, was a leading membuigh.
ber of the "All the Talents” cabinet of
^ Charles W. Eliot, President of Harvard
University, is a native of Boston, and is which Charles James Fox was the chief,
in 1800, was still an active member of
the House of Lords nearly sixty years
later, in 1863,

and died iu that year at

the ago of 83.

The Duke of Wellington took part in
public aflairs until his death in 1802, in
his eighty-third year.
In former generations energetic states-

men of advanced years are found thickly
scattered through the pages of history.
There was the old Marquis of Winchester, who could remember Edward IV..

residents Hayes, Garfield, and Arthur.
Friday she received a patch with the compliments of the present President, nnd thx
pleasure of the event induced her to rise.

Her son’s revolver lay on a stand near by
and joggled off, its falling causing the
weapon to bo discharged. Tho ball passed
through the invalid’sparalyzed leg. The
?-hock restored Mrs. Martin’s speech, nnd
her limb will be useful after tho bullet
wound is healed.
Ei-ening Things Up.

Two

tons of coal were dumped almost
'imultuneously yesterday in trout of two
lawyers offices on Griswold street, and one
of tho lawyers was speedily visited by a
young man who solicited the job of bringing up the coal.
“How much?” was the cautious inquiry.
“Fifty cents.”

the first York sovereign, in 1483, and
who, when he died in 1072, at tho
hors de combat. Yankee ingenuity,if
age of U7, was holding office under
stimulated by the prospect of a sufficient
“Too much.”
Queen Elizabeth.
reward, would no doubt soon give us a
“Weil, say thirty-five.”
Referring to the statesmen of onr own
superior torpedo. He commends the
At this figure he was set to work, but
country, it is a familiar fact that John
Ericcsontorpedo, and says what we rewhen ho came up with the last basketful
the East. As the agent of. the Czar in
Adams
and
Thomas
Jefferson,
the
quire to fire such a torpedo is the fastest
the lawyer said:
Bulgaria he seems to have performed vessel in the world— something that torsecond and third Presidents,both died
“See hen*, mister, I’ve had a dozen offers
his work well. Gen. Kaulbars was re- pedo destroyers can not overtake.
on the 4th of July. 1820, just half a since you began w ork to have that coal
cently recalled by the Czar. Before leavThe report treats of the reorganization
century from the* day on which both brought up for a quarter. Your figure is
ing Sofia he asked the Gorman Consul to
of the different branches of the navy, and
too high/
signed the Declarationof Independence.
protect Russian subjects. The Consul, especiallyof the Navy Department, The
“I knew you’d say that,” repliedthe man,
Adams being 91, and Jefferson 83.
after consulting his Government, replied
Admiral takes strong ground in favor of
“and so
”
President
Andrew
Jackson
lived
to
be
that he was willing to protect genuine
the Governmentencouragingthe private
‘‘You’ll make it a quirter?”
82, John Quincy Adams to be 81, MadiRussians, bnt not Montenegrinsor Bulgashipyardsof the country by giving them
“And so I’ve brought you up almost half
rians. This implies Germany’s censure of all the work possible to enable them to imson 85. — Youth's Companion-.
CHARLES W. ELIOT,
the other p.le to make things even.”
Russia’s protectionof the-Zankoff and other
prove the plauts so that in time of war they
The lawyer looked out and saw that it
“John, what is that scar on your
conspirators.The Czar instructed Gen. can aid the Governmentin building and now in the fifty-third year of his age. He
was
prepared
for college at the Boston chin ?’’ "That sear? Oh, thtA’s a relic was a fact, and he cheerfullyhanded over
Kaulbarsto confide Russian subjects to the repairing vessels. He also advocates a
Public Latin School, and graduated (A.B.)
the price agreed upon. ~ Detroit Free
care of France.
of barberism."
Government iron shipbuilding yard.
at Harvard in 1843.
Press.
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A Card

of

Thanks.

T he

seems that thanks are very poor expressions to render. Where one is the
recipientof so many kind thoughts, sympathy, and attentions, as have been accorded us during the past few days. Yet,
It

For 1886-87.

we desire to tender our heart felt thanks to
List of lettersremelolog In the post- the members of the Fire Department of
this city and to others who so nobly and
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 2, 1880:
generouslyaided and assisted in saving
Airs. Adda Dunn, Hendrik Gowmers, G.
our householdgoods from the fire at our
E. Green, Lucy Hord, Geo. T. Hansconib, late residence on Tuesday Inst. We also
Capt J. C. Jenson, Frank Lester, W. II. take this method to thank our many
friends and neighborsfor their kind ex{Rockwell, Hanson Wells.
pressions of sympathy and to the placing
Wm. Vrrbickk, P. M.
of their homes at our disposal. We desire
to express our gratitude to the
• "Silver pitchers for presentationto further
three ladies and to the individual contribbridal couples can he had ol us as low as utors for their goodly and serviceable gift
$2, and they will wear well for three of money. To one and all of our many
months,’’ advertises a Chicago firm. That friends we fuel extremely grateful and we
trust we may prove worthy of all the kindfirm has tumbled to a long felt want, and
ness and sympathy enlisted in our behalf.
those pitchers will soon be sold all over
Very Respectlully,
Rev. and Mrs. G. S. Ayers.
t|ie United States. Can’t they afford to
Holland,
Mich., Dec. 1, 1888.
get up a set of silver spoons or forks for

.

about twenty-five cents.
•

The

followingis

desire to return our heartfeltthanks
to all kind friends who renderedus aid,
and tendered us their sympathy during the
sickness and death of our little son George.
Wo are truly grateful for all kindness
shown. Mrs. and Mrs. J. Boroman,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 188G.

No. 13 Township of Holland,for the

month ending Nov. 20. 1880: William
Jonkman, Gerrit Kragt, Johnny WcstenbroeK, Albert Kragt, Nellie Van De
Scraaff.Annie Jonkman, Janie Ter Reek,
Libbie Meeboer, Libbie

Van De

Retta Merritt,

^IKCUll $oticc&

Rcranff.

Heady-Made

Nicolay and

John Hay.

Col.

on Tuesday, the

office of A. Visscher,

7ib

ever kept in

afternoon. This meeting

Boys’ Soils for $1.50 to $10,

SERIES,

lien’s Soils for

portance and every member is urgently requested to be present and participate In
the

work.

Holland, Nov.

A. Visscher, fxc'y.
1880.

27.

Here is a terrible warning to persons
who take newspapers and neglect or refuse to pay for them. A newspaper in
.

Illinois recently brought suit against forty-

men who would not pay

three

their sub-

scriptions,and obtained judgment in each

and

3t.

we have some

it

larceny to take a newspaper

WETMORE,

fresfi Crockers of every description
All

enu be found at Pessink’a old stand, the
and refuse to pay for W.— Chicago Tribune. City Bakery.

The

Senatorial Contest.

3t.

A
43

. The U. S. Senatorial contesl is warm-

Office: In

Cutcheon, of Manistee, and John C. Fitz-

First

Goods

Holiday

the promi-

nent candidates mentioned from Western

Michigan.James McMillan, of Detroit,
and Senator Omar D. Conger, of Port

Id looking around for your

Huron, are the names used In connection
with the contest from the eastern part of

As Senator Palmer resides in

the stale.
Detroit It
ern

is

U. S. Senate and

tive in the

Do

not forget that

representa-

makes very

it

littledifferenceto the people of this locality

PRESENTS

no more than just that West-

Michigan should have a

Boot

& Kramer

which of the three gentlemen named

Carry a nice line of Holiday Goods, which
we sell at very low prices, aud will
bridge is a wealthy and successful busialso be pleased to show to all who
call our lines of
ness man who was at one time engaged in

above is the successful one. Col. Stock-

I,

lumbering at our neighboring villageof

Saugatuek. Byron M. Cutcheon is

the

Representative in Congressfrom the Ninth
'districtand is

known

as a

DRY

aOODS,

Notions, and

shrewd and able

John C. FitzGerald is a prominent and well-known
attorney of Grand Rapids, who ran for
this district

Better filled than ever before.

two years ago and

would prefer to
see Col. Stockbrldgc chosen on general Give

us a

principles.

ranged for
ers’

the

trial

and see

if

we

don't please you.

The following

is the

and be assured of perfect satisfaction in
and in price.

ar-

at

the Opera House in Grand Haven Dec.
Tuesday, Dec.

14, 7

Response,

Hon.

II.

II.

been a great feature iu the past year

War

LIFE-SIZE PORTRAIT,
(20x24),at

Announcement of Committees;

subjects should he discussedby

Jackson’s Gallery.

horticulturists?

o’clock p. m.— Pears for

Joseph Lannin,

of

South Haven

;

Profit,

Haven; Outlook for Commercial Fruit
Growing along the lake shore, Wm. Smith,
of Benton Harbor; Relative merits of top
grafted aud root-grafted apple

103 Monroe St, Grand Rapid*.

The Life

o! a Benedict,H. W. Branch, of Grand

trees.

Seven o’clock p. m.— The duty of horticulturistsin relation to the ornamentation

and other public grounds. Rela-

and See Samples.

Call

I

am

still making

CABINETS
At $3.00 per dozen.

tion of the press to horticulture,Edwy C.
Reid, of Allegan.

Lower

rates to clubs of three or

more.

Thursday, 9 o'clock, a. m.- Questions
from question box; Reports of Standing
Committees.
C. H. LaFleur, Sec’v, Allegan.

W. Phillips, Pres’t, Grand Haven.

Remember

^

of

Cards at $1.50 per dozen.

B. D.

an J enlarged.

JACKSON,

Boys and

Tho Serial Stories Include "Jnun and
Juaimc, an admirablewritten story of Mexican
life, by Frances Coortenay Baylor, author of "On
Both Sides"; also, ‘•Jenny's Boarding-House,’’ by
James Otis, a story of life In a great city.
Short Articles, instructiveaud entertaining,
wfliaboumL Among these are: "How a Great
Panorama is made,” ny Theodore R. Davis, with
'ms: "Winning a Commission’’
, and "Recollections of the Naval
Academy”: “Boring for Oil” and "Among the
Gas-wells,”
ells,” with a number of striking pictures;
'‘Child-Sketches from George Eliot,” by Julia
Magruder; "Victor
or Hugo's
Hugo Talcs to his Grandchildren,” recounted by iirandcr Matthews; "Historic Girls,” by E, S. Brooks. Also interesting
contributions from Nora Perry, HarrietPrescott
Spoiford, Joaquin Miller, H. H. Boyesen, Washington Gladden.AJice Wellington Rollins, J. T.
Trowbridge, LieutenantFrederick bchwatka,
Noab Brooks, Grace Dcnio Litchfield,Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Mrs. S. M. B. Platt, Mary Mapes
Dodge and many others, ntc., etc.
The subscription price of St. Nicholas is S3. 00
year; 25 cents a

number. Subscriptions

we

Girls.

Gen. Bndeaa. chlef-of-itaff.
biographer, and
confident:alfriend of Gen. Grant, and one of the
ablest and most popular of living militarywriters,
will contribute a number of papers describing in
clear and vivid style some of the leading battles of
the civil war. They will be panoramic descriptions of single contests or short campaigns,presenting a sort of literary picture-galleryof the
grand aud heroic contests in which the parents of
many a boy and girl of to-day took part.

a

Old Pictures copied

Stories for

that

exchange

St. Nicho-

las.

Election of officers for the ensuing year;

of parks

St. Nicholas
A Short Serial Story by Mrs. Barnett.
whoso charming "Little Lord Fauntleroy”has

Wednesday, 9 o’clock p. m.—Offlccr’s

One

for young people Is what the papers call St.
NicrolanT Do you know about it.— how good it
is, how clean and pure and helpful?If there arc
any boys or girls In your house Will you not try a
number, or try it fo'r h year, and see if It Is n’t
Just the element you need in the household? The
has said. *‘We have nothing like it
on this side.” Here arc some leading features of

Will buy a

dress.

What

Publishers.

Broadway,
New York.

Eight Dollars

o’clock p. m.— Ad-

Holt, Muskegon ; President’s annual ad-

Holland, Mich.

for 1886-87.

dress of Welcome, Hon. G. W. McBride,

Grand Haven;

BOSMAN.

loth.

Stories by LonianM. Alcott
Frank
R. Stockton.~*everal by each author.

14 to 16;

reports;

SCRIBNER’S SONS,
743 axi) 745

West Michigan Fruit Grow-

annual meeting which will occur

W.

J.

London

BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland,Mich., Dec.
1880. 44-4t.
3,

programme

!

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE”

the three we personally

Society.

CALL

Scribser’8 Magazine will be in the widest sense
a magazine of general literature, and each number
will be fully illustrated.
Some of the most notable papers to tppear during the firstyear are a seriesof Unpublished Letters op Tuackkray of very creat autobiographical value; ex-Mlnlsier E. B. VVashburne’s Reminiscencesol the Siege and Commune of Paris;
Glimpses at the Diaries or Gonverneur Morris,
Minister to France at the close of the last century
(giving descriptionsof sociallife and characters at
the time): a collectionof contemporaryletters describing Early New York and New England Society.
There Is much excellent fiction including a serial by Harold Frederic; stories extending through
several numbers by H. C. Banner, J. S. of Dale,
and others; and short stories by R. I. Stevenson,
Joel Chandler Harris, T. A. Janvier, Miss Jewett,
Octave Tbanet, H. U, Boyesen, Miss Crosby, and
a host of others.
Notable specialpapers to be published very early
are General F. A. Walker's on Socialism; Dr. William Hapes Ward’s on Babylonian Cylinders; Mr.
John C. Ropes’ on the Portraitsof Ca-sar; Captain
Greene’s on Coast Defence, etc., etc.
Scribner'sMagazine will be published at $3.00
a year, or 25 cents a copy. Subscriptions maybe
sent to any newsdealer or bookseller,or to

CHOICE GROCERIES.

was beat by Hon. C. C. Comstock. Of

The West Michigan Fruit Growers’

AN EAELY

GIVE US

Office,

Number Heady Dec.

CHARLES

politicianand statesman.

Congressin

at

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.

Stockbrldgc, of Kalamazoo,Byron M.

Grand Rapids, are

and

Published Monthly

session of the legislature. Col. F. B.

Gerald, of

News

in the Latest Styles

SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE

^Inu iM'fvtisscmcnts.

be hotly contested at the coming

over

and

reasonable prices.

HOLLAND, MICH.

ing up to a considerable extent and promises to

Rooms

of the finest

Trouserings,

Humeopathicc Medicine furnished on application, Calls night or day will receive
prompt attention.

Underwear and Hosiery at
D. Bertsch,

full line of

garments.

Suitings, Overcoatings

and

law makes

fitting

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

which we make

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Subscription price.$1.00 a year, 85 cents a number. Dealers, postmasters,and the publishers
take subscriptions.Send for our beautifullyIllustrated 24-page catalogue(free,)cot ' lining full
prospectus, etc., including » special offer by which
new readers can get back numbers to the beginning ol the War Series at a very low price. A
specimen copy (back number) will be scut on request. Mentionthis paper.
Can you afford to be without The Century ?

Of these twenty-eight

Nice

made, good

all well

IN OUR

be printed during the year.

amount for each claim.
lector.
made affidavit that
they owned no more property than the
Regardless of Cost.
THE CENTURY CO., New York.
law allowed them, thus preventing atI am sellingLadies aud Misses’ cloaks
tachment.Then, under decision of the regardless of ml iu order to dispose of my
J. S.
M, D.
immense slock before Christmas.
supreme cour,t, they were arrested for
43
D. Bertsch.
1IOMEOPATI1IC
petty larceny and bound over In the sum
of ?300cach. All but six gave bonds,
Crackers.
Physician
Surgeon.
while six went to jail. The new postal
case for the full

$4 to $20.

Overcoats from $2.95 to $20.00.

STORIES.

(with illnstrations) include a seriesof articles on
affairs in Russia aud Siberia, by Geo. Kcmtau, author of "Tent Life in Siberia,” who has just returned from a most eventfulvisit to Siberian
prisons; papers on the Food Question, with reference to its bearing on the Labor Problem;English
Cathedrals; Dr. Eggleston’sReligious Life iu the
American Colonies;Men and Women of Queen
Anne's Reign, by Mrs. Oliphaut;Clairvoyance,
Spiritualism,Astrology, etc., bv the llcv. J. M.
Buckley, D. 1).. editor of the Christian Advocate-,
astronomicalpapers; articles throwing light on
Bible history,etc.

Notice is hereby given, that the tux roll
has been deliveredto me, and that the
taxes therein levied can he paid to me at
my office in the Holland City Bank on
Eighth street, at any time every week day,
between the hours of 8 o’clock in the
morning and G o’clock in the evening,
also after G o’clock on Hie evenings of
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, before
the first day of January, 1887, without
any charge lor collection,but that five per
cent fees will be charged and collected
upon all taxes remaining unpaid on said
first day ol January.
C. Ver Scrure,
City Treasurer aud ex-ofiicioCity Col-

of great im-

Is

Holland. We have

SPECIAL FEATURES

To the Taxpayers of the City of Holland:

day of December, at one o’clock in the

and

FAIL AUD WIUTEE CLOTHIUG

which has been followed with unflagging interest
by a great audience, will occupy less space during
the coming year. Gettysburgwill be described by
Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artillery),Gen,
Longstrcot, Gen. E. M. Law, and others; Chickamauga, by Gen. D. II. Hill; Sherman’sMarch to
the Sea, by Generals Howard and Slocum. Generals Q. A. Gillmorc. Wm. F. Smith, John Gibbon,
Horace Porter, and John S. Moshy will describe
specialbattlesand Incidents . Storiesof naval engagements,prison life,etc., etc., will appear.

will

have

best stock of

the only full and authoritativerecord of the life of
Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were friends of
Lincoln before bis presidency:they were most in
timatoly associated with him as private secretaries
throughout his term of office, and to them were
transferredupon Lincoln's death all his private
papers. Here will be told the inside history of the
civil war and of PresidentLincoln’s administralion,— important detailsof which Lave hitherto remained unrevealed, that they might tlrstappear in
this authentic history. By reason of the publication of this work,

NOVELS AND

store, and

also just received the largest

This great work begun with the sanctionof
PresidentLincoln, and continuedunder the authorityof his son, the Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, is

"The Hundredth Man," a novel by Frank R.
Stockton, author of "The Lady, or the Tiger?"
You can save from one to three dollars etc.,
The annual meeting of the South Ottabeijlns in November. Two novelettes by
wa and West Allegan AgriculturalSocie- by gettlug your winter cloak at Bcrtsch’s. George W. Cable, storiesby Mary Hnllock Foote,
"Undo Remus," Juliun Hawthorne, Edward
43-31.
ty for the election of officers and transacEggleston, and other prominentAmerican authors

Notice!

jjlothing

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN having recently enlarged our
by his confidentialsecretaries,John G.

Teacher.

tion of other business, will be held In the

now have more store room to show our
vast Stock of

of our country in its most crltlcai time, ns set forth

THE WAR

We

have been perfect in deportment in District

Trk Centurt Is an Illustratedmonthly magaEine', having a regular circulation of about two
hundred thousand copies,often reaching and
sometimes exceeding two hundred and twenty-five
thousand. Chlet among its manv attractionsfor
the coming year is a serial which tins been In active preparation for sixteen years. Ills a history

A Card.
of pupils who

a list

Century We

-NEW STOVES-FOR-

OLID OJSTES.

are rc-

ceVved by booksellers and newsdealeis everywhere,
or by publishers.New volume begins with the
Novemlternumber. Send for our beautiful illus-

A. B.

BOSOUTAJV.

trated catalogue (free) containing full prospectus,

108 Monroe St., Grand Rapids.

__ _

etc.,

etc.,

THE CENTURY

CO.,

New York,

__________

________

Magazines.
There

is hardly a reader

that will not turn

first

of

We

of The Century
of

to the “Life

all

its Interest

Hamilton

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

together with what has already been

-

at

cluding events which

first

gave him prom-

inence as a legislator and a
pictorial material

which accompanies

ing office at Alton, an engraving -after the

made

in 18G0, etc.,

etc.

Frances Hodgson Burnett’s

new

fairy

“The Story of Prince Fairy foot,” be-

gins in the Christmas St. Nicholas, and
will be run through three numbers.
entirely different vein

Lord Fauntleroy,”hut
•and amusing in
manners of

from

is just

1 is

1

"Little

as bright

own way, and throws
on the habits and

its

some entirelynew

-

-

light

fairy-folk.

The most striking feature of the num-

“How

a

Great Battle Panorama is Made.” It

is

ber, however, is the article on

-

Give

-

feeling depressed, your appe
poor, you are bothered with Headache, you are fidgetty, nervous, and generally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
you in worse condition than before.
What you want is an alterative that will
purify your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitality,
and give renewed health ami strength’
Such a medicine you will find in Electric
Bitters, ami only 50 cents a bottle at Ymes
A Kane’s, Holland, and A. Dc Kruil’s
Drug Store, Zeeland.

Are you mada, miserableby Indigestion. Constipation Dizziness. Loss of Appetite,Yellow

Skin! Shiloh's Vitalize!is a

one

$iul

of

-

—

Ko.

«

Giving a library of n new and valuable works, worthfrom $15.00 to $16.00 annually,at the nominnl sum
ot 35 cents per month Subscription.
$3.10 yearly.
Stones by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson Jlurnett, Julian Hawthorne.l.uiy C Lillie, etc., etc.,
will appear in early issues
Circulars,

givingdetails, etc., mailed on application

J. B.

_

Our exchange rate is

40 Ik FLOUR
X

LIPP1NCOTT COMPANY
and 717 Market

Z«$

bt.,

PhtbuVph.ln

Si
3 “W©©l5.s

Proprietor,

15 lbs. Bran,

ONE DOLLAR.

FOR—

—

RICHARD K,

1880.

FOX,

•

Franklin Square. N

a Trial.

Holland. Mich., Sept. 12,

'

Y

Fultz and White 1 lb. loss flour.

a

WALSH, DE ROO & CO.

Km

^

they c»n

do.

snd

lire

,0

m hmne.Umt will

mv

day

ram., i
^
P«r
Some have
c»rni|lov..ff jiP’^rtny Either .ex. ymme or old Cspltai
not re,|,i,e.|. Too ereiuned free Those wb® startsi onco
•re •broluiely sure of rmiK little fortunes. All Is new.

33- If.

ARE YOU

CHlRISTIM^kS

lu need of a pair of

AND-

BOOTS or SHOES
Bear

iu

mind that

Van Duren

Bros.

New Year

Always have a large ami well assorted
stock on hand which they will be

And

gtoiufcs.

Presents

ENDLESS VARIETY,

HI

pleased to have you come and
examine. No trouble
to show goods.

postive cure.

who was

written by Theodore R. Davis,

interested in the production of

,

_

Buy now before the advance.

Mi/ Prices are as Low as the
Lowest,
n POSTMA

You are

tile is

The Rev. Goo. fl. Thayer, of Hourbon, Indsays: ••both myself ami wife owe onr lives to
i Kai .8 toll8UUn,liou Cure.” For sale by Yates

Me

-

gre's

OF

Ass. Gen. Pass. Act.

I hereby notify the public that I have removed
my factory to Seventh Street,between River mid
Market streets, where I will make the largest ami
best 5 and 10 cent Cigars ever offered to the public.

Brace Up.

ing documents, portraits, views of the
home of Lincoln’s father, Lovcjoy’s print
cast of Lincoln’s hand

Pleasing Short Stories
InterestingMiscellany 25 CtS
m Notes of Pi'
— •
nharly
Selections
" Original Contributions
PACES in EACH ISSUE
Tnpks of the 1 imes
.
T' r*1- Gems
A Complete New Novel — ’ SuperlativeMerit
Bj unit fsTonta author in etth

^tlmtismcnta.

POSTMA,

II,

New Departure
Interest
—

of

•

—AND—

Bangs, Druggists, Holland,Mich. 0-ly
—
-

politician.

the text forms a valuable addition, includ-

an

GAVETT,

a

first years of his legislative experience, in-

tale.

A.

•

poems

Stock and Hog Feed

Holland Cigar Factory.

before.

The

^

all other Magaiinci
"" In Tales of Fiction A

iiOO

of the history is

good sense of proportionand a
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
carefulness that inspires confidence. The
every kind cured in 30 minutes by Woolnarrative is brought down to the close of
ford s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
Lincoln’s "pioneer period” and into the
This never fails. Sold by Kremers &
shows

LIPPI!KWS"LIFriXC0m-LIPPISfO1T9

man—

and pretty. Prices lower Hum goods of
the
same quality have ever been sold
bouyant, spirited and entertaining, and
style

.hat

-FOR-

CARPENTER.TratMc Manager.
F.G. CHURCHILL Station Atrent.

ptlrut

Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. invite the attention of the ladies of Holland and vihis humor, his pluck, his simplicity, his
cinity to their fine line of Cloaks just rehomely resources, above all, his devotion ceived. The garments are new, stylish
clearly distinguished in the young

principle.The

A.

Toboggan hoods and all kinds of knit
1835. The goods
D. Behtscii. 43-3t.

to

characteristicsof the future President are

to

1
.

44

printed, forms a sort of epitome of life in

down

acllleg

Low-Grade Flour

have

_

the MississippiValley

..111

Lcads

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup Is a purely vec- AHflgan ....... .
etablo compound, innocent in nature and
the graphically written opening chapters
FROM AhLEOAN TO HOLLAND.'
wonderful in effect. For children it is inMix.
proved to be. From all parts of the coun- valuable, curing croup, whooping cough
a.m. p.m a.m.
try, and even from Europe, The Century etc., in a few hours. Price 25 cents.
Allegan .....
9 03 tfc-QQ
Hamilton.,..
9 3V 5 38
has received innumerableevidences of the
Mr. W. R. Graves, of Welheredville, Fillmore ......
9’47i & 40 i:I=:
Holland
.....
10 05! 5 55 12 67
deep hold which this enterprise has al- Md., writes: — I suffer sometimes with
___
p m
ready taken upon the reading world. acute rheumatism,and your Salvation Oil
t Daily, All other train* daily except Sunday.
gives me instantaneous relief. I cordially
The second part deals with "Lincoln as
* rain arrive*in Chicago 7:00 a. in. on Monday.
recommend it as a sure cure.
A I train# run by Central Standard time.
Soldier, Lawyer, and Politiciau”--oue
I icketa to all points in the United States and
Canada.
might also have said "as wrestler”— and,

Lincoln,” so unique in

are

........
............

.....

Fillrpore

at Cheaper Prices than ever le-

these popular exhibitions,and it is copi-

Mm

ously illustratedwith sketches by the au-

Detroit,

thor, and with reproductionsof photo-

graphs. The

entire process of producing

the marvelouH eflects obtained

is

WEST.
DOWN.

and. accordingly, there are two exception-

EXS.

good ones in this issue. The first,
entitled "A Scheming Old Santa Clous,”
Is by John R. Coryell, who is as excellent

NOV.

5

+A,
7
7
7
8
8
8
9
9

history sketches. The second is by Rose

Lattimore Ailing, author of the clever
Christian Conspiracy,” and
its

is

is

called

as fertile

predecessor.It

will

be

111

concluded in January. The frontispiece—
a

charming Christmaspicture by Reginald

B. Birch,— illustrateson old-time Christ-

-

mas poem by Helen Gray Cone, which

11
11
12
12
1
1
1 51

30,

soi

20 ....... Palms .......
23 ....... Ozark .......
27
Trout Lake....
37 ...... Hendrie ......
46 ... ....Sage .......
55 ..... Newberry .....
57
Dollarville .....
04 .... McMillan .....
70
......
........
84
87

—

52
59

6
6
6
5

—

14

40
00

21
14

00
15

4 49

91 ..... Creighton .....

1880.

pursuantto

a call from the Mayor.

Present: Mayor McBride, Aid, Ter
Vree, Harrington,Bangs, Kramer, Sleketee, and the Clerk.

The Mayor

stated that the object of the
meeting was to accept of the grading job
of South Cedar Street and to settle with
the contractor.

The superintendentin charge of the
work of grading South Cedar Street reported the woik completed according to
profile, plans and specifications.

2
3
3
4
4
4
5
5

30
25
48
05
12
28
05
30

PROTECTION CONGRESS GAITER.
M.
5 55
5 05
5 00
4 15
4 00
3 45
3 05
2 35
2 05
1 45
1 15
12 35
11 50
11 40
11 20
10 40

tP.
12
1

M.
60
40
55
05
10
10

12 .....Negaunee .....

I

Arr.]

^

Council adjourned.
Geo.

West

II .

Sipp, City Clerk.

,D*lly'CIa.
e. w ai i fn
Gon'l Superintendent. Gen. Pan ’ & Ticket’ AeI
Marquette.
, Margucitc Mlcb. 8

Watson,

th,VrfJ‘

1830.

y—

„

VAN DUREN BROS.
3.

f il18' °f

nr»*r.Lincoln,•tc!

Huthvea*. A Novel.By

Miss

Mowc*

Th» only cIimd edition

Jiiuiinura.

A Novel. By Mabt Oiert Hat.

18-tf.

HS?s ThoVnijf U“ I>e‘l‘U iNoY*L **y th* author of

/lSraf!i

After Forty yean’
experience In the
preparationof more
than One Hundred
Thousand applicationsfor patenU iu
the United State* and Foreign conn,
tries, the publisher*of the bcientiflo
American continue to act a* tolicitora
for patenU, caveats, trade-mark*,copy*
' 1 right*, etc.,for the United States, and
to obtain paten ta in Canada.England. Franot,
Germany,and all other countries.Their experience is uneqntled and their fwilitio* *re unsurpassed.
Drawing* and specifications prepared and filed
In the Patent Office on abort notice. Term* very
reasonable. No charge for examination of modeli
or drawings.Advice by mail free.
Patents obtainedthrongh MnnnAOo.arenotioed
Inthe SCIENTIFICAMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaperof its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a noticeevery patentee
understands.
This large and splendidlyiilnstrated newipaper
i* published
at $3.00 a year, andi*
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions,engineering works, and
other departmentsof industrialprogress,published in any country. It containsthe namea of
all patenteesand titleof every inventionpatented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Bold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to
Munn <k^ Co., publishers of Scientific American,

w“"‘’
x

S,toHe*’

of

<’'«•'

-J

thrillingn*r-

lheW Wr"Un by C,U“
A collectionof hnmorons
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“ D.r'J

to

our reliability,
we

rXto

1 Novel. By Huo*

Omwa*

A

T'tfJflr'J!1*"!*!*'
S7 m" * K BaADDoa.
A uij or8JJ,• A Novel. By Mrs. Hsnrv Wood.
AlirldareorLeve. A Novsl. By •otlior of •• Dora Thorn*.*
A • ••Ive Crime. A Novel, By “ Tn* Dvcnsss."
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1. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
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Mich.

Olive.

It is quite "snowy” here— beginningof
an open winter we predict. . .'.Since our
friend "Andrew” calls allot our communications predictions, wo might as well
submit I suppose, and call them so too.
It is rather amusing, however, to read his
letters. In one he cries let us have peace,
the next he is in for a duel, then he accepts the Olive branch and in the same
moment pilches right in criticisingand
finding fault again. If that is an example
of his general disposition wo are glad our
name is not “Mrs. Andrew.”. ...Thanksgiving was observed in different ways in
West Olive...^.Orlington Trurablc has
been obliged to withdraw from his partnership with Davidson In the new store.
.
.

.

Frank Burnham, of Maple Grove, Barry
Co., was here looking after his property.
Mr. Myers, of the same place, was hele
also viewing the situation with a prospect
of taking up his abode. They were guests
of Mr. Trumble....Mr.and Mrs. J. B.
Avery went home with their brother William on Thursday to remain a few days.
A complete surprise was given Kiltie
Bedell last Wednesdayevening by a few
young people, The invitations were given
by Fred Trumble. .. .There was a raid
made on Gokey’s store last Saturday
by persons who wanted foot apparel.
About forty pair being carried away in
the one day. . .We don’t know but there
is some hopes of “the canal” coming

—
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m!;mNECT?,0NB-|1>V,a M T- G'o-8 boat*, with
Aid. Harringtonmoved that the report M
chigau Central and Grand Raplda & Indiana
he adopted and the Contractor paid according to contract.— Carried.
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Store, two doors west of Post
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in fiction as in his entertaining natural
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READ
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short serial, "Nan’s Revolt.” It

Pumitnre

MEYER, BROUWER &

TIME TABLE.

A ChristmasSt. Nicholas without Christmas stories would be an anachronism,

in suggestion as

fore at the

Hqiiette Railroad,

The only Direct Konte between the East and South
and Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

described

so as readily to be understood.

“A

It

"Mackinaw Short Line”

was a man

bought a new shovel at Gokey’s the other
day,...A series of Bible readings are to
be held here. The first one will be held
at the post office building on Thursday
evening.... Sunday school at 10% o’clock
Sunday, class meeting 11%, prayer meeting, Sunday evening at A. R. Robinson’s,
in the white house where he will move
this week to remain indefinitely.... Miss

Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
Taking

Effect

Sunday, November 14,

1880,

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
NTt
TOWNS.

NOW WE HAVE GOT

we think we have!
Get What? Why, a wonderful and
At least

timely book on a vital

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

*

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.

Holland ..........
10 20 1 15 12 10
Grand Junction ...... 11 37 2 05 1 28 8 05
Bangor ............. 11 57 2 17
Benton Harbor ..... 1 25 300 3 10 12 00
New Buffalo ......... 2 25 400
Chicago ............. 5 15 6 40

p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Chicago ............
New buffalo ........
Benton Harbor .......
Bangor .............
Grand Junction ......
Holland ...........

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.

900

3 55
11 35 6 10 12 10
12 80 700 1 25 7 50
1 45 7 55
2 05 807 3 12 12 25
8 05 9 00
p

m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mall. Exp Exp. Exp. F’gt.

IT!

IT IS

issue.

CALLED

"THE LABOR MOVEMENT!”
And

’tis the joint production of many of
the gallant and ahlu “labor leader” of the
country, and the reengizedauthoritiesupon the topics connected with Ibe different
branchesof industry, to-wlt: such men as
McNeal, Powderly, George, Trevellick,
etc., etc, Embellished with numerous
large and life-like portraitsof the various
champions of the causn, Including Powderly, Trevellick, CongressmanTarsney,
Tbos. Barry and many others. This book
is going to prove to be emphatically

THE LAST

"_

_

of,,nd tn*nfl?e.lr^cra,L win furnish Oearso,

Bklliiully pt-rformed.

eamc rale as those

Holland .......

10 15 3 05
10 63 3 43
Ferrysbnrg .
3 47
ikegon 3rd street 11 25 4 16
Muskegon’,
,

:

30
30
6 40
7 15

t5
6

00
9 05
40 9 46
6 45
9 60
7 15 10 15
6
8

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

WORD

and many rtyles ol
tiimming. Various prices. Un
usually becoming and highly comeral materials

mended.

engaging
p.m p.m p.m. a.m. p.tm. a few more good agents to sell our popuMuskegon, 3rd street 1 50 12 10 7 55 850 10 15
lar works. The SuccetfulHousekeeper
Ferrysburg .......... 215 12 32 8 17
9 17 10 48
Grand Haven ........ 2 20 12 35 820 922 10 48 (55.000 copies sold), and Oreen Fields and
Holland ...........
800 1 10 855 1005 11 35 Whispering Woods (the most elegant gift
p.m.
book of the day). Address as above.

Call and examine before
You'll

buying your Winter Hat.
net regret it.

Also many other styles of Hats
and Bonnets. A good assortment
of Fancy Feathers, Pluraes.JTips,
Trimming Goods, Jahtf Wintor Millinery generally. All direct from
New York; the latest styles and

M. W. ELLSWORTH & CO.,
22 Lafayette Ave., Detroit,Mich.

We

the city.

The popular New York Ladies
Hat for Winter." A full line in sev

dress (quickly),

P. 8.—

in

The “Everette.”

upon all the importantand much-mooted
p.m. p.TQ. a.m. a.m. p. m.
questions connected with the Great
Holland ............. 305 900
Zeeland ............. 8 13
Modern Movementl No statesman, no
Grand Raplda ........ 355 945 5 4511 00 8 00 might of labor, no union workman, no
editor, lawyer, or minister— nay, up inFROM GRAND RAPIDS TO IIOLEAND.
telligent citizenof any sect, parly, color,
a. m. p.m. ptm. p.m.
Grand Rapids.
9 10 12 30 11 (Ml 5 00
or persuasion whatsoever,can afford not
Zeeland ........
9 54
11 42 5 41
to own and read this great work!
Holland ........
10 05 1 15 11 50 5 55
1000 more active agents wanted to join
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
our great array, already in the field in
a m. p.m. a. m. p.m. p. m. Michigan. For terms and territory adGrand Haven

Hack and Carriages;also keeps on

C&fk?t8lnd Embalming and prcsoTviig of corpsl!
l-uueralsiu the country will be promptlyatieudedto at the

Iklffne.!vnlV^nl?1ot0f

satisfactoryprices.

are also desirous of

Stamped Linen Splashers it the low
price of 20 cents each.

We carry the largest stock ol
Cloaks in the city. Call and examine our goods.
The “Everette.”

L.

&

8,

Van den Bergs & Co-

Twm

TKDB PRINCE'S HUNTING.

waa unconscious, that Beetle was only
slightly hurt, and that it would be neces-

BT BKMBT W, AUSTIN.

sary to shoot Spider on the spot.
Poor Kate!
Her first thought—oh, most ungrateful uf
all Kates!— was, “Well, this settles the
question. We can’t be married on the 10th
of January note. And if the poor dear
General should be fatally injured,I wonder

In

Peril* (the legend* «ay to,

And (mm legcnde, of conrae, truth is not for)
Lived a noble prince, whoso name I know,
But it dcean't rhyme well— ao let it go
To that ailent, mystical land below,
Where the used-up pine and marblesare.
But this prince bad a princely, capital way,
(Which prince* now have forgo ten quite,)
Whenevera courtier chanced to say
A clever thing, the prince cried “Zeh I*
Which meant that hia treasurer should pay
A purae of gold to the witty wight.

if

mamma would

expect

me to

wear

for a

thief or an ingrate vile.”

Terrific and Fatal Exploaion
Coal

said Kate, pettishly. “If

it’s

necessary for

any one to hold his head and bathe his
straight
temples with cologne, you can do it.”
A pune was flung at the old man’s feet,
“Yes, but, Kate,” ventured Mrs. Marcy,
Who smiled, and answered with voice elate:
“I can hardly think it right that while your
"You aoo. kind sir, I don’t have to wait
engaged husband is lying at Ihe point of
My treer bear fruit at an early date
And, truly, such fruit is uncommon sweet."
death, you should be dining and dancing
and skating with Mr. Leverington.”
•Zeh, seh 1" cried the prince, at the apt reply
“Nonsense,mamma!” cried Kate. “He
Still furthercharmed, and two purses more
Wero tossed to the wit who, smiling sly,
isn’t anywhere near the point of death.
Said: “What I Two crops in one season? Why, He's as far from it ns possible. And one
Since I was a younker, under the sky,
must amuse one’s self. Even a reprieved
buch a miracle was never seen before."
prisoner is allowed to do that!n
“Zeh, seb, xehl" laughed the prince, and hia
About a week afterward Mrs. Marcy
treasurer's hand
went to visit Gen. Grenville.In her hand
Three purses more to the ground let fly:
she carried a bunch of winter violets, and
Let fly ; for riches have wings, and— and
in her heart she bore a thousand-pound
The prince began dimly to understand
"Zeh I’ drawled the prince much pleased, and

;

Mine at

DEATH OF
in a

Wilkeibarre,

More

or Less Hurt.

[Wilkesbarre(Pa.) special.)
Forty-two men were seriouslyburned by
an explosion of fire-dampFriday morning

Conyngbam shaft, owned and operated by the Delaware and Hudson Company. Several other persons were slightly
injured. Of tho forty-twomen severely
in the

burned two have since died, and ten more
will probably die. Two miners, whose
names are unknown, are missing, and it is
believedthat they were blown into a sump
containing thirty feet of water and were
drowned. The names of the dead are:
Thomas O’Brien, aged thirty, a miner,
leaves a wife

and

large family; Cornelius
Boyle, aged thirty- eight, miner, leaves a
wife and family. The names of those believed to be fataliy burned are: Hugh
Sweeney, aged 27, laborer;Edward Kerns,
aged 211, laborer; Richard Coulter, aged
28, has a wife and family; Condy Sannon,
aged 31, miner, has a wife and large family; John Cannon, aged 40, miner, bus a

wife and family; ChristopherBrundage,
aged 35, laborer; Michael O’Brien, aged
30, laborer; Daniel Ferry, aged 32, miner,

and large family; John
Dougherty, aged 31, laborer; Dennis Mchim?" said she, Cabe, aged 4l», miner.
tragically.
The shaft w.is known to contain gas. No
Bo the genial prince to hfi Arab steed
“Eh?" said old Miss Grenville,who was work was done Thursday, and cousequentPut his golden spurs and galloped away.
Then the old, old man roared out, “indeed,
very deaf. “I’m so glad you came. GerIv there was more gas than usual in it.
Of planting fruit trees I've no need
old is so nervous and restless, there is no
The accident occurred at 7:10 a. m., while
The whole creation may run to seed;
living with him. He has been counting fifty miners and lal orers were sitting at the
For I’ve made posterity pay."
the minutes until your arrival."
foot of the shaft, waiting for the inside
And then, unless history’sworse than wrong,
Gen. Grenville rose courteously to re- boss. Tne accidtnt was due to the careHe picked up the purses and pulled off the
ceive Mrs. Marcy.
lessness of Cornelius Boyle, who has paid
“My dear madam,” he said, “you have the penalty with his life. Boyle entered a
Lond beard that he bad not sported long,
And the wig which hod hidden the color strong been my guardian angel all these weary worked out chamber with a naked light on
Of the red, red hair from tho courtly throng
weeks. And your kindness emboldens me his hat, and the explosion followed. Many
Who envied his luck that day.
to sneak out what is in my mind, and — "
mules were killed and wounded, and great
“Oh, don’t!” said Mrs. Marcy, hyster- damage was done to the inside workings of
Then he laughed, and tho mountains many a
mile
ically. “Pray don’t! Let me speak first.”
the shaft.
The musical echo caught,
“Place aux dames," gallantlyquoted tho
The scene at the colliery while the injured
As he called for his wine-skin and pipe and
old gentleman, with a bow.
while
men were being token from the sha:t was
H# was calling lustily, over tho stile
“1 don’t know bow to break it to yon,” terrible. A ciowd of severalhundred perCam • a maiden bringing them with a smile,
faltered Mrs. Marcy; “but— but— ”
sons had gathered at the mouth of the shaft,
He’d better fly, too, lest the wit so bland
Bhould drain his treasury dry.

has a wile

weight.
“Oh. how shall I tell

;

;

And he kissed her—

os

he ought.

_

MOBAL.
Ah, me I Time’s gray since that summer so gay
When tho prince'sdeer hunt cost him dear,
But a golden moral remains— like a ray

“Is any one dead?” said the General, apprehensively.

“Oh, no. no! But— Kate was married

among them

the wives, mothers, and

daugh-

ters of the injured men. As the victims were

taken out of the pit they were brought
this morning to Mr. Leverington! And I
to the engine-house, and the women made
never heard oplt until they came back from
Of the sun that laughed in his face that day :
desperateefforts to gain entrance. The
From persons who moralize keep away,
church.”
frantic demonstrations of grief were
For the hawk of humbug is, hovering near.
“Indeed!" said the General. “Pray give
heart-rending,bat they were sternly
—Good Cheer.
’em my congratulations.”
kept outside the building,while the blackSire. Morey’s face brightened.
ened, scorched, and bleeding victims of the
“Oh,” she cried, with a long sigh of re- disasterwere wrapped in blankets soaked
CHOICE.
lief, “it is so good of you not to be angry!”
in oil. The engiue-honsefloor was cov“I had just been writing a note to Kate,”
BY EUGENE DAKKLEY.
ered with writhing human forms so disfigsaid Gen. Grenville.“I had been asking
ured by fire ns to be unrecognizable.As
“Engaged, Kate! Really engaged?” her to release mo from my troth.”
fast as possible they wore taken to the hos“Oh,
Gen.
Grenville!”
gasped
Mrs.
cried Mise Haviland, with sparkling eyes.
pital or to their homes.
“Oh, yes," srtid Kate Marcy; “it’s real Marcy.
“But it is unnecessary to send it now,”
enough, I suppose.”
A DISASTROUS SEASON.
“And is he young? Is ho handsome? Is went on the General. “There is no longer
any reason why I should not ask you, dear
he very much in love?”
Many Vessels Destroyed and Lives Lost on
“He is neither yonng nor handsome,” madam, to bo my wife.”
the Lakes.
Airs. Marcy blushed like a young girl.
said Kate, briefly. <:Hc is 60, at least, al[Chicago
telegram.]
“Me!" she repeated.
though I must confess that he is tolerably
The recent storms have practically put a
“The
full-blown rose, in my opinion,”
well preserved.He is Gen. Grenville.
We are to be married in February or said the General, “is far fairer tbon the stop to navigation for the season of 1886.
bud. Madam, I have learned to love you. As fast as the lumber fleet arrives tho vesMarch. Now, you know all about it.”
“Kate, you will let me ask one question Will you be my wife?”
"If— if yon think I con make you happy,” sels are being stripped and sent into winter
more,” coaxed Belle. Do you lore him?”
quarters in the various slips.
whispered Mrs. Marcy,
“Is it likely?” retortedKate, with a shrug
“I am so glad,” said Kate, when she was
The season has been a good one as far
Of her shou ders.
told of her mother’s engagement. “I would
as freightswere concerned, but the underMiss Havilandclasped her hands.
“Kate! Kate!” she cried. “I see it all. a great deal rather have him for a step- writers have suffered heavily and the loss
Ton are going to sell yourself for rank and father than a husband, for be is an old of human life has been great. So far this
darling, after all.”
season thirty-threevessels hove been
gold!"
Mr. Leveringtonlooked admiringlyat driven on shore or foundered, with more
“Don't be a goose!” said Kate, crimsonhis blooming young bride.
or less loss. The schooners L. J. Conway,
ing to the rootc of her hair. ‘’One can't be
“If yon talk in that way, Kate,” said he, Belle Walbridge,Sooth Haven, Pathfinder,
a sentimentalistall one's life.”
Kate Marcy went home from tho theater “I shall be madly jealous.”
Lucerne, Florida, Helen, Menekaunee,
matinee that afternoon, and flung her
Marinette, Dickenson, and Emerald and
Had Gone Up.
gloves one way and her booqnet iho other.
the tine propeller Robert Wallace are total
“My dear, what is the mailer?” said Mrs.
Col. Moley sent a recently employed losses, and representa money value of
Marcy, a pale, pretty little widow.
colored man to the postoftice for fifty nearly $500,000 in vessel property. What
“Mamma, I am so tired!" cried Kate,
the valne of the cargoes was cannot be
cents worth of postage stamps.
letting herselfdrop into a chair, utterly reaccurately computed, but will probably
“Look here, Simon,” said the Colonel, double that amonnt.
gardless of flounces, sash-draperies, and
when the man returned, “you have
•eal-skinsacque.
The schooner Lucerne,which foundered
only brought me thirty cents worth of in Lake Superior with a load of iron ore,
“Tired of what, my dorling?”
“Of everything!" said Kate. “Of my en- stamps. How’s that?”
took with her the entire crew of ten men.
gagement to that dreudfal old man most of
“I paid him 50 cents fur ’em sar.”
Not a single body was recovered. Eight
all!”
“No, you didn’t. You have kept 20 lives were lost on the Marinetteand seven
Mrs. Marcy, with diplomaticprompt- cents. Stamps are 2 cents apiece, and on the Menekannee, only one man of the
ness, opened a blue velvet case that lay
you have only brought me fifteen, in- two crews escaping. The scow Helen went
on the table.
to pieces off Muskegon,and her entire
“Seo what he has sent you,” said she. stead of twenty-five.”
crew of seven men were drowned. The
“Look beak, boss, I’so powerful sorry schooner Florida,with a cargo of coal, went
“Your favorite jewels— sapphires— all set
around with diamonds. Are they not ter see dat yer doan keep up wid de to pieces off Marquette. The crew were
beautiful,dear?”
market. Do price o’ stamps kab dun saved, with the exception of the mate, who
Kate's cheeks flashed; her eyes sparkled riz ”
was caught between the rescuing-tugand
at the sight of the gems.
“What?”
the vessel and squeezed to death. The
“If I could only have the pretty things
Dickenson and Emerald broke adrift from
“Dun riz, I tells yer.”
without having him!" said she.
the tug Justice Field and went into the
“Give me 20 cent, Simon.”
Mrs. Marcy took Gen. Grenville into her
“How ken I gin yer de ermount when break* re. Eight men out of their crews of
confldencothat evening, when he was
sixteen were lost, making a total of fortyda charged so much fur de stamps?
wailing for Kate.
one sailors who h ive lost their lives by the
“My dear General,” said she— she was Co'n an’ wheat an’ oats an’ rye an’ wrecking of vessels this season.
about fifteen years younger than her in- stumps is all dun gone up, an’ heah yer
tended son-in-law— “this matter must be comes makin’ er mouf or bout 20 cents.
CATTLE PLAGUE 18 RAGING.
settled at once,”
Neberseed do like in mer life. Er
“What matter?” said the General,blandly. pusson kaint lib in dis heah country Thoufianclsof Cano* Discoveredby the Ex“The matter of your marriage.”
pert Veterinarians.
widout gittin’ inter trouble. ’Taint my
“Nothingcould make me happier," said
[Chicago dispatch.]
the gallant General. “If Kate will name fault dat de market changes. Iteckin
The
work
of appraising cattle at the
dat
if
I
went
out
ter
buy
some
meat
the day—"
“Oh, that, of course,” said Mrs. Marcy. fur yer I’d be ’euzed of stealin’. Neber Phcenix Distillerywas completed yester-

SECOND

“Shall we say the tenth of next month? ”
“With the greatest of pleasure,” said
Gen. Grenville.
Mrs. Marcy hurried 'up stairs, ostensibly
to expedite her daughter’s toilet, actually
to tell her that the day was fixed.
“Oh. pshaw!” said Kate. “Why is he in
uch a dreadful hurry?”
When they were driving along in the
clear December moonlight,Kate boldly
proposeda plan which had been for some
time agitatingher mind.
“Gen. Grenville,"said she, in her sweetest voice.

“Mf Princess,"said tie old gentleman.
“Do— do you object to skating?”

white man no
how. ” — Arkatlsaw Traveler.
seed de like.

1 ’spize er

Gave Her Flower

fo

God.

“Give it with tho rest,” urged her
the least,” said Gen. Grenville.
Spider— gently, Beetle! Really father, gently: “Mamma had to give
these horses are particularlygay to-night.” up hers.”
“Because,” said Kate, “Mr. Leverington
“Oh. but mamma gave her flower to
has invited me to go to the rink next Tues- God,” lisped the child instantly.
day evening, when—”
A suggestionthat carried an infinite
But the sentence never was finished.
peace into the hearts bowed down with
A full-loaded furniture van, emerging
unexpectedly, like a moving mountain, grief.
from a side street, upset the equanimity of
“There,” said a charming lady, with
Snider and Beetle; they gave a sudden a naive expressionthat made her face
plunge, and the next moment Kate, tho
radiant, pointing to an ebony case of
General, and the eight heels of Spider and
china-ware,
“that is my brick-bat cabiBeetle were mingled in one indistinguishable mass.
The usual crowd assembled—the police
The London Science thinks we have
rallied— and presently it transpired that
Miss Marcy was unhurt, that the General, reached the apex of science in the pro*
who had boon flung against a lamp-post, fees tonal beauty.
“Notin

“Whoa

_

_

net.”

/

day. Two hundred and

twenty-nine ani-

mals were appraised at an average valuation
of

$26. The commission will

visit Schn-

feldt’s establishmentto-day, and begin
At a baby’s funeral the family gathered about tho little open grave, and upon the 900 head confined there. It now
each one dropped into it a sweet fra- seems probable that all of next week will
grant snowy blossom, tho last souvenir be required to finish the work at the distilleries,and that no slaughteringwill be done
of earthly love. All but one. When it
foi; some time yet.
came to the youngest, a little girl of a
It is becoming daily more apparent that
few summers, to part with her precious the disease is much more widespread than
flower she held it tightly in her clasped
hands, as if defying anyone to take it
from her.

Came

was at first supposed. The expert veterinarians who are at work among the milchcows stabled throughout the city are constantlydiscovering cases in the’ most unlooked-for places, and between 2,000 and
3,000 suspected cases are knoun to exist

countv. A prominent member of
commission said last night that, in his
opinion, the disease was now so firmly
in this
the

rooted here that it oonld not be eradicated.
“The State has refused to pay for diseased animals,” said he, “and as a consequence poor people who happen to possess
one or two cows will conceal the fact of the
existence of the disease from the authorities until whole herds become affected.If
the State would agree to . pay for the diseased cattle, as it should do, and take hold
of the matter in earnest, we might yet
stamp out the disease.Bat as matters now
look oar State is doomed to see its cattle
interestsruined *

from a Hostler, The Suspended District ' Attorney of
Western PennsylvaniaWill Not
Be a Power in the

to

Railroad World.

Be Beinstated.

[New York special.!

President Cleveland’s Reasons There*

Mr. H. M. Hoxie died at his rooms Jjl.
the Metropolitan Opera House in this city
on Tuesday. The cause of his death was
exhaustion consequent on an operation

for— The Correspondence in

Twelve to Fifteen Men Mortally Injured, and Thirty Others

THE CASE OF STONE.

H. M. H0XIE,

A Man Who,

Pennsylvania.

crape!"

Gen. Grenville,however, was not fatally
injured, as it happened. His shoulder was
dislocated,bis ankle was broken, and he
bad received a formidable-looking cut on
Row the prince, out huntingone summer day,
tho forehead; but a superb constitulion
Saw an old, old man in a homespun suit,
Who was setting out fruit trees , whereat with rendered him able to laugh at these trifles
when the first shock was over.
Hallooinglaugh, cried the prince : “I say,
“Kate,” said Mrs. Marcy, “you must go
Old fellow,you’re throwingyour time away—
Do you fancy you'll live till those tree* bear and nurse him.”
fruit?"
“Mamma, I sha’n’t do anything of the
sort,” said Kate. “He has got nis valet
•For tbrr e-scoro years and more, God wot,"
Quoth thoold, dd man, with a mellow smile, and old maid sister, hasn’t he?”
“But, Kate, neither of these can take
aI have eaten from trees that I planted not ;
Bo if I of posterity took no thought,
your place."
Nor paid my debt to the past, why, I ought,
“Oh, mammo, how ridiculous yon are!”
To do hanged

DEADLY FIRE-DAMP.

the Case.

[Washington telegram.]

performedon him at Saratoga in June last
by removing stones fiom his bladder. He

The President makes public the following
correspondence:

had also suffered from kidney disease for
the la^t thirty-five years. Mrs. Hoxie and
Capt. Hayes were with him when he expired.
Shortly after the troubles on the AVabash
system of railroads and tho Southwestern
roads last May Mr. Hoxie began to complain of pains in his loins. Finally he become so much worse that he was compelled
to give up his work and take a muchneeded rest. The trouble with the strikers
worried him very much. He left St. Louis
in the latter port of May and came Eost to
Saratoga. After consultation with a physician he concluded to have the operation
performed which resulted in his death.
After the operation Mr. Hoxie was relieved,
ond felt better for a time than he had for
years. Ho hoped that by taking a rest he
would regiiin his health entirely.
Mr. Hoxie, in company with his wife,
took a trip to Montreal Aug. 25. From
there they went to Quebec and the White
Mountains. He came to New York Sept.
10, and took apartments in the Broadway
fiats in the MetropolitanOpera House
block. His physicians, Dre. Metcalfe and
Ward, were called. He was still weak from
the effectsof the operation. Any excitement was deleter ons. He failed rapidly,
but sufferedlittle.
Mr. Hoxie s youth was spent in Polk
County, Iowa. He came of a poor family,
and his first occupation was that of a
hostler in a country hotel. There he be-

came acquainted with many prominent
men. At the outbreak of the war he
entered politics. In 1864-5 he was chairman of the Iowa RepublicanState Com-

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 1&
The Don. A. H. Garland,Attorney General :
Bi*Ti hav® read the correspondencebetween
the President and the Hon. M. E. Benton,
United Htut/s Attorney,connected with bis
restoration to office, in which it appears that ho
was suspended from offi e for bis apparent
neglect of official duties in making campaign
speeches.Iresumably my bus) enslcn was
orderedfor the snme reason. I desire, therefore, to state the facts in my case. I made but
two speeches prior to tho receipt of tho order
of susponsion-one at Butler In au adjoin-

ing county tho evening of Oct. 1, and

ono at

Kittanning,

a town near Pitts-

burgh, the evening of Oct. 2. I did not

leave Pittsburg for Butler until nearly 4 o'clock,
Oct. 1, and returned the morning of the 2d about
9 o'clock. I loit Pittsburg for Kittanniug,Saturday, Oct. 2, about 5 o’clock p. in., and returned
the same night. Both of the above dates the
United Staton Courts here were not in session,
except a short time in the morning of each dav
for ordinary motions. I was in attendanceupon
the courts during their sittings and did not
leave tho city upon either occasion until long
after the courts had adjourned. Oct. 18 the
United States District Court began its session
at Pittsburg for tho trial of jury causes, a Petit
and Grand Jury being in attondanco. From Oct.
2 until Oct. 18 I was engaged in tho preparation
of causes for trial, and from Oct. 18 until Oct. 27,
tho date of therocoiptof tho order of suspension,
I was engaged in tho trial of these causes. Neither during this period from Oct. 2 to Oct 27
nor at any other time did I in anv particular
neglect the duties of my office Those statements may bo verified by inquiry of any officer
of our courts. I feel it my duty aft r n a ling
the correspondencebetween ihe Presidjiit and
Mr. Benton to state thtso facts in justice to
myself,and respectfully request that this communication be referred to t.io President.I may
also add that I did not think that making an
occasional campaign speech to my neighbors,

while not neglectingthe duties of my office,
would be a violation of the Presid. nt's order of
July 10, 1880. Very respectfully, your obedient
Wm. A. Bfone.
Executive Mansion, Nov. 23.
mittee and was afterward appointed United Tho Hon. A. H. Garland,Attorney General :
Dear Km— I have read the 1 tter of tho 18th
States Marshal. After the war he removed
to Palestine, Texas, and became connected inst, written to you by William A. Stone, lately
suspended irom office as DistilctAttomev for
with the management of the International the Western District of Ponnsylvani'i, and tho
Railroad, holding the positions of Super- subject matter to which it refers has received
intendent and General Superintendent. my careful consideration.I shall not impute
the writer any mischievous motive in his
When Mr. Gonld organized the Wabash t>
plainly erroneousassumptiou that his case and
system he chose Mr. Hoxie for First Vice
that of Mr. Benton,reeuntiy suspended and rePresident, and his headquarterswas esinstated, rest upon the same state of facts,hut
tablishedat St. Louis. Mr. Hoxie was prefer to regard bis loiter as containingthe
Third Vico President of the Missouri Pa- best statement possibleupon tho questionof
his reinstatement. You remember, of course,
cific, and for several years General Manthat soon after tho present administraager of the road. He was one of Mr. tion was installed, and I think nearly a
Gould’s most trusted lieutenants, and at year and a half ago, I consideredwith you
certain charges which had been preferred
the time of the recent Southwesternstrike
against Mr. htono as a Federal official.You
so great was Gould's confidence in him that
remember, too, that tho action thou contemwhen it was proposedto settle the strike plated was withhold by reason of tho excuses
and explanations of his friends.These excuses
by arbitrationthe matter was placed in Mr.
and explanationsinduced me to believe that
Hoxie’s charge.
Mr. Stone'sretention would Insure a faithful
performance of official duty, and that whatever

servant,

offensive partisanship bo had

PRINCESS BEATRICE-

deemed justifiable

iu othir circumstances he would, during his
continuance in office at his request, under an
administration
opposed to him in politicalcreed
and jiolicy, content himself with a quiet and
unobtrusive enjoyment of bis political privileges. I certainly supposed that his sense of
propriety would cause him to refrain from pursuing such a partisan course as would wantonly
offend and irritate the friends of the administration,who insisted that he should
not be retainedin office, either beeauso
of his personal merit or in adherenceto
the methods which have for a long time prevailed In the distribution of Federalotiicts. hi
the light of a cotter system, and withoutconsidering his politicaluihltutions.Mr. Stone, when
permitted to remain iu office, became a part of
the business organization of the present administration,bound by every obligation of honor to
assist within his sphere in its successful operation. This obligationinvolved not only the
proper performance of officialduty, but a certain good faith and fidelity,which, while not

Queen Victoria’sNewest Grandson.
A cable dispatch from London announces
that Princ ss Beatrice,wife of Prince Henry of Bnttenberg and youngestdaughter of
Queen Victoria, has given birth to a son.
The mother and son are doing well. Lord

exacting the least sacrificeof politicalprinciple,
forbadeactive participation in purely partisan
demonstrationsof a pronounced type, undertaken for tho purpose of advancing partisan interests, and conducted upon the avowed theory

that tho administrationof the Government
was not entitled to the confidence and respect of the people. There is no disputewhatever concerningtho fact that Mr. Stone did join
bthors who were campaigning the State of Pennsvlvoniain opposition to tho administration.It
appears, too, that be was active and prominent
with noisy enthusiasm in attendance upon at
least two large public meetingswhere the
speeches wero largelydevoted to abuse and
misrepresentation
of tho administration;that
ho approved all this, and actually addressed
the meetings himself in somewhat tho same
strain ; that he attended such meetings awav
from his home for the purpose of making such
addresses ; and that ho was advertised as one
of the speakers at each of said meeting. I
shall accept as true tho statement of Mr.
Btone that the time spent by him in thus demonstrating his willingnessto hold a profitable office at the hands of an administration
which he endeavored to di-credit with tho people, and which hod overlookedhis previous offenses, did not result in tho neglect of ordinary
official duty; but his conduct has brought to
light such an unfriendliness toward the administration which ho protends to serve, and of
which he is nominallya part, and such a consequent lock of loyal interest in its success, that
the safest and surest guaranty of his faithful
service is, in my opinion, entirely wanting. His
course, in itself, such as should not have been
entered upon while maintaining officialrelations to tho administration,
also renews and
revives, with unmistakable interpretation
of
thoir character and intent,the charges of
offensive partisanshipheretofore made,
and up to this time hold in abeyance.
Mr. Btone and others of like disposition
aro not to suppose that party lines ore
so far obliteratedthat tho administration
of the Government is to bo trusted, in places
high or low, to those who aggressively and constantly endeavor unfairly to destroy the confidenceof the people in the party responsible
for such administration.While vicious partisan methods should not be nllowod for partisan purposes to degrade or injure the public
service, it is mv belief that nothing tends so
much to discredit our efforts, in the interest of
such service, to treat- fairlv and generouslythe
official incumbency of political opponents as
oondtot such as is here disclosed. The
people of this country certainly do not
require the best results of administrative
endeavor to be reached with such agencies as these. Upon a full consideration
of all I ha\o before mo, I am constrainedto
decline the application of Mr Btone for his reinstatement. I inclose his letter with this, and
desire you to acquaint him with my decision.
Yours very
Grover Cleveland.
Department op Justice,I
Washington,D. C., Nov. 24, 1896. j
The Hon. William A. Stone, Pittaburg, Pa. :
8i»— I am directed by tho Presidentto say to
you that, after considerationof your letter of
the 18th inst, he will not revoke or change the
order heretoforemade suspending you os District Attorneyfor the Western District of Pennsylvania. Very respectfully,
A. H. Garland, Attorney General.

Randolph Churchill was the

Minister in
attendance at the accouchement. We present an excellentlikeness of the Princess,
from a photograph taken just before her
marriage.

____

EDMUNDS AND BLAINE.
The Vermont

Senator Snubbed by tho

Man from

Maine.
[New York telegram.)

Mr. Blaine’s refusal to bike Senator Edmunds’ proffered hand when they met in
the house of the dead ex-Prosideuthas

a sensation in political circles.
Many of Mr. Blaine’s friends regret the
created

occurrence, and say that

it

was unfortunate.

Others say that Mr. Blaine acted perfectly
right,

and that Mr. Edmonds’ conduct jusrebuke. Mr. Blaine refused to be

tified the

interviewed on the subject,bat talked quite
freely to several intimate friends. One of

them

said:

“Mr. Blaine made no response whatever
to Mr. Edmunds’ greeting. This is what
happened: Mr. Edmunds was seated on a
sofa when Mr. Blaine entered the parlor.
Mr. Blaine bowed to Colonel McMichael,
and Mn Edmnnds advanced to greet Mr.
B nine with his right hand extended, say-

ing: ‘Good morning, Mr. Blaine.’ Mr.
Blaine was in the act of drawing off his
g!ores. He give the Vermonter a quick
glance oat of the corners of his eyes, and,
without any show of recognition,stopped
forward to shake hands with Colonel McMichael. Mr. Edmunds appeared surprised. His face flushed slightly, and he
retired to his seat on tho sofa. Mr. Blaine
expressed his regret at the occurrence to
Colonel McMichael, and shortly afterward

truly,

left the house.

Frank Hatton, who was Mr. Arthnr’f
Enough of a Good Thing.
Postmaster General, in commenting on
“Papa, just see my new dress,” said a
the affair, said: “Blaine knew perfectly
well whom he was likely to meet at Gen. yonng society girl, as she presented herArthur's house, and if he did not care to self attiredfor her fii^t grand ball. “Isn’t
it too sweet for janything?"
meet them he should have remained away.
“Does it suit yon, my dear?”
If he had met Mr. Edmnnds on the street
“I just dote on it.”
or at a pnblio reception and refused to
“If that is so, I should think that yon
speak to him, it would have been another
matter? bnt under the circumstances I think would have had more of it,” said pater
his conduct indefensible from the standpoint of decency.”

•

familias,after taking a sharp glance at the
decolletecostume.— CTiicopo Ledger.

• # •

Sleeplessness.

When

sleeplessnessis troublesome,
relief should be sought for in the discovery and removal of the cause, whenever possible. The condition is often
due to indigestion, and when this is the
case, the ordinary remedies for inducing sleep are worse than useless. The
nervous relations between the brain
and the stomach are so intimate that
disorder of the one organ is almost certain to affect the other, says the Fort-

nightly Review.
Excitement, worry,

and

effects.

A due amount of exercise tends

A Printer’s Error.
Sweet are the uses of advertUy,the printer's
copy said, bat he set it np, sweet are the uses
of advertising.Sweet, indeed, to those who
in sickness and suffering have seeu the advertisement of some sovereign remedy, which

World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 663
Main street,Buffalo, N. Y.

writer says that children
need more wraps than adults. They generally get more.

Sad to
:

uau

••BOUGH ON PILES.”
Why

sufferPiles ? Immediate relief and complete cure guaranteed.Ask for "Rough on Piles. •
bore cure for itching, protruding, bleeding, or
any form of piles. 5uo. At druggists or mailed.

SKINNY MEN.
Wells’ “Health Ronewer" restores health and
vigor, cures dyspepsia,impotence,nervousdebility. t or weak men, delicate women. $1.

induce normal sleep, and such exercise

need not be of a violent character.A
walk of two or three miles a day is
sufficient,and is perhaps as much as a
busy man can find time for. A ride on
horseback, the Palmerstonian cure for
gout, is probably the best form of exercise for those whose minds are constantly at work. It has been well said
that a man must come out of himself
when in the saddle; he is forced to attend to his horse and to notice the objects he meets. Walking may be a
merely automatic process, and afford
little, if any, relief to the mind, and
carriage exercise may be practically
valueless, if the mind is not diverted
from what had previously occupied it

indigestion, dyspepsia, norvous prostraforms of general debilityro-
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Yonth’s

Sleeping-car porters object to railroads
advertising to carry passengers without
change.

Free to Jan.

Hailed to any address for Ten Cento.

has been no

strike

••ROUGH ON BATS”

Address PERRY MASON &

yet for on

$15,000.00

CIUrBALKpATABRH
i

Balm works
magic.

It

likt

cured mi

of catarrh

and

exhibitions.

He Prefers Starlight
A graceful submissionto petty impositions is not one of the English
traits of character. Here is another

By scrofulous taint in the blood. Therefore,to
cure catarrh, purify the bloo<l. Thousandswho
have been troubled Vitli the disagreeablesymptoms of catarrh have been entirelycured by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best blood-purifyinemedicine before the public. It expels every taint of
impurity from the blood, and vitalizes and enriches it. If you suifer from catarrh, give Hood’s

instance of the fact. Prof. Richard A.
Proctor was telling me the other day
about an experience of his with a St.
Sarsaparilla a trial.
Joseph gas company. “I had ordered
“I have suffered with catarrh in my head for
gas bv the month,” said Mr. Proctor,
years, ami paid out hundreds of dollars for medi"of a local monopoly. In November,
cines, but have heretoforereceived only temporary
1884, when President Cleveland was
relief.I began to take Hood’s Sarsapsr.lla, and it
elected, we had a great illumination, helped me so much that I decided to keep on. Now
my wife’s friends all being strong my catarrh is nearlycured,the weakness of my
body is all gone, my appetiteis good— in fact, I
Democrats. The illuminationwas kept
feel like another person. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is
up for three nights, and we burned a the best medicine I have ever taken, and the only
great amount of gas in honor of the
one that has done me permanentgood.” Mas. A.
new President.The bill came in and
Cunningham. Providence,R. I.
I paid it. The next month I was away
a good part of the time and the house
Sarsaparilla
was very quiet. Little gas was used, Sold by all druggisti. $1 : six for $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.
but the next bill, when it came in, was
larger than ever. I t ailed on the com100 Doses One Dollar
pany’s officers, but no reduction was
unyc STUDY. Secure a Business Education by
made. Finally I told them that I numi. mall. Colleuk ok IIusinkss.buffalo, N. Y.
shouldn’t use any more of their gas,
SALE. THE ADAMSON CO..
and we have been burning lamps ever m I fcH I Patent So’icitorsMuncie, Indiana.
since in my house at St. Joseph.”—
Habit Cured. Treatmentsent on trial.
Humans Remedy Co, LaFayette, Ind.
New York Tribune.

To

of smell.— E, H.

„

Sherwood, BankElizabeth,N.J.mm

$5

to S8 a dn/. Sample* worth SI JO. FREE,
fines not under the horse’s feet. Address
Brewster'sSafety Rein Holder, Holly, Mich.

OPIUM^B

TELEGRAPHY!

PATENTS

WANTED GOOD MAN
Uf

W

ELY

is

Prise Stories.
tation for publish icg the best serial and short
stories, as well as strikingstories of adventura. The next volume will contain the eight
prize storiesselected as the best from over
o,000 manuscripts sent in competition. The
first serial storyto appear, beginning in January, will be •'Blind Brother, ^ in eight chapters, fully- illustrated.Every one will want
to read it If #1.75 is sent now, it will pay for
the paper to January, 188&

"HUsBAND"

«

Mason SlHamu s
UNRIVALED ORGANS
Constructed on the new method of stringing, on
liar terms. Bend for descriptive
Catalogue.

da*

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO
Boston, New York, Chicago.

CO.

and

‘^CLIPSE’ HALTKB

BRIDLE Combined, can

TOTAL VALUATION OVER 881,000.
•^Each competitor must in every case send >8.00 for one year'ssubscriptionto THE POPULAR MONTHLY, with their answer. >V*No answer will be recorded unless accompaniedby the
cash, for which we will send, postpaid,our splendid Magazine, and TEN of the 40 books listed below.

not be Slipped by any horse. Sample
Halter to any part of U. A free, on
receipt of $1. Sold by all Saddlery
Hardware and Harness Dealers.
Specialdiscount to the Trade. Send
for Price-L'st.

Present subscriberscan competeby paying for another year or for a friend.The regular subscripour elegant Magasineis only $3 a year, so

tion price of

LIGHTHOUSE, RochesterJfiY
MENTION THIS PAPER waaa warn*# w

JiC,

for the above presents.^lte presents will be sent to the successfulones, and thei^ames published
in our February issue of THE POPALUR
Don’t delay. The Magaiine isworth
much more than the money, (and 10 books free) by answering quickly you may aecure one of the
larger prizes. This is the Fourteenth Compeution of THE POPULAR MONTHLY, all having
given the utmost satisfaction.
Every parent should encourage childrento enter this contest Beside* familiarizing
themselves
with the Bible they secure a highly-deservingFamily Magazine,(with 10 books free) and also a
chance for one of the rewards. We refer to over ao.ooo subscribers; We enter every etter in
the order received,and number the names as recorded in our subscription
books : hence there can he
no mistakes. If you do not get one of the largest you may get one of the smallerrewards, and thus be
amply repaid. If you don't getanythingbutourMagazine (and lObooksfree). you will be satisfied,as it has no equal at the price. No answers recorded bearing postmark date later than Jan. ut,
1887. Send before that date. Send money by.new postal note, money order or registeredletter.
*9~The followingis a nartial list of the nnnes of those who were awardedpresents in our January, 1886, and March, 1886, Bible Competitions,viz r x. Chas. Fishwick, Atchison. Kas., $3,500;
s. Kate Bradford, Morrisonviile.
Ralls County, Mo., $1,500; 3. Mrs. M. C. Heard, Little Rock,
Ark., $1,300 : 4. Bud Martin, Esq., Frog Level, La., $<£x>J a. Bcnj. Avery, Esq., Garland, Ark.,
$500; 6. Mrs. Wm. Coleman, Kansas City, Mo., $400; 7. hfiss Annie Johnson, Queen City, Tex.,
$300; 8. Frederick Kimber, Onondaga Valley,N. Y., $100; 9. Mrs. Geo. E. Simms, Helena,Ark.,
Grand Upright Piano,S500, xo. Miss L. Stewart, 344 State street, Chicago. Ill, Top Buggy, $a6o;
11. Geo. E, Haymes, Atlanta,Texas. Cabinet Organ, $150; 13. Miss Annie Goode, Calhoun, Ark.,
Diamond Breastpin,$100: 13. Manuel Grandy.Esq., Cicero, N. Y., Set of Furnitme, Siao; 14.
Chas. Johnson, Rockford,111., Solitaire Diamond Ring. $100; 15. A. E. Bean, Esq., Kansas Ci
ty, Mo., Breach-loading Shotgun;16. S. P. Brown, Esq., Chicago.Ills., Ladies’ Gold Watch
Seo; 17. Miss Ida Jones, 1634 Broadway,Kansas City, Mo.. Pair Gold Braclets, $50; 18. Mrs. J. B.
Hichcock, 1133 Tremont avenue, Davenport, Iowa, 'one "White" Sewing Hachine, $50.

MONTHLY.

PENSIONS.
VERY SOLDIER

EMS:

_nited States gets a pension. The

loss of a finger, or the uae of a finger,
or any gunshot wound or other injury, gives a pension. A rupture,if but
sllRht, will give a pension. Ruptured
veins, or diseaflesof the lungs. If yon
are entitled to a pension,don’t delay

it. Kcdeeted and Neglected
| Claims in hands of Other Aic’ta
^

Specialty.

a
lur of

Send loracireq-

Pension and Bountv Acta. Address FITZG ERA. .D k Powell,
U. S. ClalBi Agency for Western Soldiers.

INDIANAPOLIS.IND.

Write to ANY OF

bud

Have been heartily enjoyed by the citizens of
nearly every town and city in the United Statee.
MarvelousCores have been performed,and witnessed by thousandsof people, who can testify to
THE WONDERFUL HEALING POWER OF

Hamlin’s Wizard
IT HAS NO EQUAL FOR THE CUBE

Oil.

ud

OF

JK&"

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.TOOTHACHE. EARACHE,
HEADACHE. CATARRH, CROUP. SORE THROAT,
LAME BACK. CONTRACTEDCORDS. STIFF
JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES. BURNS.

Yoor an«wer In Bible CompetitionInclude*your ehoioeof
each. Order by number only.

yop»NT

And Many Other Paint Caused by Accident or Disease.
It is safe and snro, does its work qnickly and
given universal satisfaction.For sale by druggists.
Price. 50c. OurSongBook mailed free to everybody.

Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY, CHICAGO.
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book of travels, describingpeculiarlife,habits, manners, customs of people of foreign
countries;illustrated.04. mFifty-seven
wm- m m K— * —
Popular
^ » woowww
Ballads.
~
Same as wsovvo
sheet MO
music.
M •• v * mrntl
Alloldandnew
Ultl mil U new
songs. 35. Called Back. Novel. By Hugh Conway, author of “Dark Days," etc .36. At tub
World's
*s Mercy. Novel. By Florence Warden, author of "The House on the Marsh," etc. ay,
ing, instructive

W. L. ELL

WOOD,
OP

PERCHERM HORSES.

***»

author of “Called Back *’ etc. 29. Shadows on thk Snow. Novel By B. L. Farjeon, author ol
"Bread-and-Checte-ana-Kiss," etc. 30. Lkolins. Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay, author of "Brenda
Yorke," etc. «• Gabriel's Marriage. Novel By Wilkie Collins, author. 33. Reaping the
Whirlwind.Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay, author of “Old Middleton's Money, etc. 33. Dudley
Carlton,novel,
Novel. ziy
By miasm.
MissM. &.
E. Draaaon,
Braddon, outnoroi
author of -“Lady
i-aayAuaicyiaecrec,"
Audle/s Secret,"etc. 34.
34. A
A Golden
Dawn. Novel. By the author of “Dora Thorne,"etc. 35. Valerie's Fatb. Novel By Mre.
Alexander.author of “The Wooing O't," etc. 36. Sister Rose. Novel. By Wilkie jCoilins.37. Anns.
Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood, authorof“East Lynne." 38. The Laurel Busk. Novef.By Mias
Mulock.39. Robinson Cbusoe. Thrillingnarrative,on anlsland in the South Pacific, ao. How to
Make Poultry Pay. A practical work by P. H. Jacobs, Poultry Editor,of “Farm and Garden."

The Largest Breeding Establishment of Pure Blood
Percberons in the United Statra. Five hundred head
of Pure Blood and Grades now on band, a laree number of which were Imported in Julv, 1K86. and another
k’voj mport lion of from 150 to 20o bead will arrive
about tbe middle of October. Visitorealways welcome- come end nee them. I handle nothing bat tbe
best, and take pride In showing stock.
Location, DI3 It
Ie 68 mile# west of Chicago,on Omaha Div. 0. k N. W.
By. J9* Bend for Catalogue.

ALB, ill.

DON’T PAY A BIS PRICEI"

65 Cents

Boudin sloth term vwld sssl

Millard Tkbvanion. Novel. By “The Dutcheaa," a8. Dark Days. Novel Bydlugh Conway,

)y

SEN
Murray Hill

from tbsse 40 bssk*.
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IMPOETE* AND BIEEDSE

TO

wi a^mtant thing* you never

TKX

The Widow Bkdott Papbrb. Th< book over which grandmothers laughed till thojr cried, it's
as funny now. g. Winter Evening Rbckrations, large collectionCharadea. Tableaux,Gam ea,
etc., for socials, theatricals, evenings at home: illustrated.3. Back to thk Old Home. Hovel
By Mary Cecil Hay, author of “Hidden Perils, etc. 4. Dialogues, Recitationsand Rbadinos,
choice collections for public and private entertainments. 5. The StandardLettbb Writbr for
Ladies and Gentlemen, complete guide to correspondence, plain direction!for lettersinnumerable
forms and examples. 0. The Frozen Dbxp. Novel. By Wilkie Collins,author of •The Woaiaa
in White,” etc. 7. Rid Court Farm.
rm. Novel. By Mrs. Henrv Wood, author of "East Lynne,"
etc. 8. 1’he Lady or the Lake. Bv Sir Walter Scott, romance In verse, of all the works of Scott
none more beautifuL9. InCupid’sNxt. Novel. By the author of “Dora Thorne." xa. Amos
Barton. Novel. By George Eliot, author of "Adam Bede," “The Mill on the Floss,"etc. 11.
Lady Gwkndolink'iDream.
Novel. Bv the author ol "Dora Thorne," etc. xa. The Mystery
op the Holy Tree. Novel. By the author of "Dora Thorne," etc. 13. Thi Budget or Wtr,
Humor and Fun, large collectionof stories, sketchesand jokes that have been written in years;
illustrated.14. John Bowerbank's Wirs. Novel. By Mis* Mulock, author of “John Halifax
Gentlemen,”etc. xj. The Gray Woman. Novel. Bv Mrs. Gaskcll, author of "Mary Barton,1*
eld. 16. Sixteen Complete Stories by PopularAuthors,embracing love, humorous, detective
society life, adventure, railway etc., very interesting, it. Jasper Dane sSecret. Novel, By Miss
M. E. Braddon, author of “Aurora Floyd" etc. x8. Fancy Wokk for Homb Adornment, aa
entirely new work upon this subject,containingeasy and practicalinstructionsfor nuking fancy
baskets, wall pockets, brackets,needle work, embroidery, etc., profusely and elegantly illustrated.
19. Grimm’s Fairy Stories for thb Young. Finest collectionfor children, no. Manual of
Etiquette for Ladies and Gentlemen,a guide to politenessand good breeding, giving rules of
modern etiquettefor all occasions, ai. Useful Knowlbdgefor the Million,handy book useful
upon many and variousaubiecta;illustrated,aa. The Hume Cook Book and Family Physician,
ontaininghundredsof excellentcooking recipes, hints to housekeepers, telling how to cure common
ailments by simple home remedies.33. Manners ANDCubTOMS in Far Away Lands. Interest1.
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Christmas Presents for Everybody* ~^C

$1.00

Itchingpiles. Cure guaranteed.
P ice SOc and ft. At druggist’s or
M8MfG.C0..deve]and/0.

town,

you want any farther proof,

Tmt

«/ro.m Nervous Deblli-

rice

If

ent* ranxlni from |1 to (l, 000. Tbe followlninotlpl ipsaka tor luelfi
Popular Monthly Co., Xamu City,
Ammon, K*(„ January It, 1MI.
Oaura: A thouiand (banks for year promptne** la a«ndlnf tb* Twcnty-FIr* HundredDollar*In told, by which I am
happily iurprUed to know that I waa tbs lucky oa* to Drat aacwer your hlble quretlon •( wker* Oold U Brit atatlsnsd.
Youcan pobllah UU* receipt if you ohoooo.
la w*U worth Us mils mossy asktd fir Ik
Yours truly,Cue*. W. Vi-nwim,
The Kanna City Time* savti "TH1 POPULAR MONTHLY t* indeed tbe ben low-prlMd Mafailue publlihed. Ill*
composed of popular contributions,
»uch a* people read wiU pleasure. Tbs pee tr Mad ahert tlariM are betterthan
In oldermazarines.It* publliMts art reliable, ud will do alt they premise."
We refer to tbs followingprominent oltiicnaef Kaansaa City, Ms.: Major B. P. Jobm Seantarr ud TreafUSVKansas
City Water Works ; Cha*. D. I.ueat, Recorder of Deeds , Kansas City Barlnz* Bank.
TAR POPULAR MONTHLY la an old-eatabllabed
Pamtlr M«ailns,llaadtomsly printed,Finely WodraUd, Para sad
PI crating,a farorltsIn thousands of hemra. To latlifVall aa ta its merits ONK RKAUKR eator the maay who HBAD
ihlc paper rhould profit by this. TUB POPULAR MONTHLY never dlcappolnUt labecrlben |ladly tastily te peneaal
xalnc, on flle, open to iMpeeUefl.TUB PO ‘ULAR MONTHLY, now In Hi Twelfth year, has gone U tbs Hearths ud FirsiMes of the American People. They demandeda Manilas which should ladrwct and elevats,and ha within the reach af
II. We make no boactabut add such feature*aa tkall •ducal* and advuee. A new featureare sur Murloer, Double
Holiday KdlUom.Bend for sample copy ; regular pries X0 orals,now but Tea Cent*,at Its actualoetk Caawedemere?

Dr. Willisms’ Indian Pile Ointment
is a sure curator blindbleedingor

KIOOEfl'8 PASRUf

Mo.
THEBE PARTIES

Or.toMr.B.Dixon, M*(n«ll*,Ark.1vb»
WMtwtrAd |l,000 In on* *rour Bible m*U*u; tlto u MUi D*rt Crtwfort, Atlanta,Tciai, wbo waa awardedII .MO, 1 (you Mnd a 1-cc* l damn, we will tend alUtof over IJM wbo won awarded KM-

E II ty, Vital Weakness, Wasting Ailmenu, from any crm*«,send f r particular*an I advice for self home care. Dr. J. Beiuwrt, Peru, lad.

mk

REWARDS.

LAST

To those who are too late for any of the above rewards a special opportunity still remains.
To the 3S3 persons whose names come in last we will donate the following rewards: To the last
name on the list, $500 in cash. To the next to the last name we will give $300 cash. To the third
name from last we will give $300 in cash. To the next 50, each $10 in cash. To the next too, each $3
in cash. To the next aoo, each $3.30 in cash.

No Rope to Cut Off Horses’ Manes.
Celebrated

158

.......
.......
........

HT PIANOS.

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., BOSTON, MAM,
J

One

19—

persons whose names come in the middle, counting from number one to the last received,we will donate the following rewards:
First Cash Present in Gold .......... iyasIFifthCash Present In Gold.
.$100
Second Cash Present in Gold,. . . ..... 500 Sixth Cash Present in Gold,..
7.
Third Cash Present in Gold, ........ ... SeventhCash Present in Gold,
30
Fourth Cash Present in Gold, ........ 175I Eighth Cash Present in Gold .......... *5
To the next 30, each $10 in cash. To the next ao, each $j in cash. To the next ao, each $3.50
in cash. To the next75,each $3 in cash.

W

f

18—

MIDDLE REWARDS*

To the

EWANTYO

ALL MEN

One
One

17—

20—

colds

The Youth'i Companionmaintainsits repu-

„ „

5—

profitaole employmentto repreeentus in every
county. Salary
P«r month and expenee*.or a
Urge commisBlon on aales if preferred.Goods staple.
Every one buya Outfit and particular* Free.

•

family to rise

on^

3—

PENSIONS

E? A KDIflCP ?n Junes River, Va., in Ular niont
Foolish and Stubborn Belief
In the offlcacy of certain remedies of violent
action, is the besettingfoible of the ignorant
and prejudiced. The indisoriminato use of pur'Learn nereaml earn
gatives is a very common phase of the fatuity
--- good pay. Situations
furnlihed.
fumlahed.Write Valentina
ValentineIt:
Broe.. Janesville. Wia
of such people. Aloes, podyphillin, disguised
in sugar coating, castor oil, morcury, and other
B. 8. k A. P. Lacey, Patent
Attorneys, Washington. D.O.
old-fashioneddrugs, still hold their own among
«
to
piltnUblUl,
this class ; and although the success of Hostetler'sStomach Bitters sufficientlydisproves
the necessityfor violence in medication,the
adherentsof on explodedfallacy still persist in energeticworker : business In his section. Salary
>70. References.Am-HTg House, S Barclayat, N.Y.
giving and taking inordinatepurgative doses.
Dyspepsia,constipation, liver complaintare as

for the floor of the
Teaven o’clock.

I

_

4—

procuredor no Frr. SoMlm «nd
nelrt. New Uwt. FLEN N ER A 00.
AU’yt, IS yeare. Wuhlngton, D.C.

A

The proper time

»>

8K

-

A particle is appliedimo each nostril and is agreeable
to use. Price 50 ct*..by mail or at druggists.Send for
circular.
BROTHERS, Druggists,Owego, N. Y.

OPIUM

Mat always be relied upon for curing
coughs. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

AWAY!

the 500 subscribers first an.werinYcTrrectly,
quesuon. "Where in the Bible is First Found the Word
.
.
will donate the following rewards:
a
is.av.utall
v/iva.
jVAJ 9— Cash Present in Gold,..
1— x^«asa
Cash aPresent
in vv
Gold,
.. $3,500
200
Ring ... ...... $100
3— Cash Present in Gold,., a, 000 10— Cash Present in Gold,., 100
Breechloading
Cash Present in Gold,.. x,6ooix— One Upright Piano, val 600
Shotgun............
Cash Present in Gold,., x.aooia — One Fine Top Buggy,. *00
Ladies* Gold
Cash Present in Gold,.. 1,000 13— One CabinetOrgan....
Watch . .. ....
x'50
Cash Present in
Gold,..
600
... v»«.u... wu 14— One Diamond Breastpin
100
Ladier Pair
7— Cash Present in Gold... 500 15— One Set Furniture....$ i2J
Bracelet!..
8— Cash Present in Gold,.. | 400 16— One SolitaireDiamond
One Sewing Machine
To the next 30, each n Solid Gold Watch, worth $100 each. To he next 50, each a Solid Silver
Watch, worth $35 each. To the next 100, each an Elegant PhotographAlbum, worth $5 each. Toths
next 135, each a Solid Gold Ring, worth $a each. To the next 185, an F.leg ant Rook, eachworth$!.]•.
If a competitor should fail on the first he will stand a chance for one of our

PATENT

or

“THE POPULAR MONTHLY,

«*

Hood’s

, Is thebe a soul living who has heard a
sentiment emanating from the breast of
veal?

GOLD AND SILVER AND

FREE BIBLE
COMPETITION! K
ARCn^THK^BCItlPTIIRFflATONCIL"

re-

ITCH.”

Catarrh is Caused

A superior preparationfor all diseases of
the hair or scalp. Hall’s Hair Renower.

IN

$6000 IN HANDSOME PRESENTS GIVEN

head Ely’s Cream

;

_

j

tht

6—

Messrs. Mason & Hamlin again have
the distinguishedhonor of having been blains, itch, ivy poison, barber’s itch. 50o jars.
awarded the highest gold medals over
“BOUGH ON CATARRH”
all exhibitors, American and European,
Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure
both at Edinburgh and at Liverpool, of worst chronic cases also unequaled as gargle
the two most important exhibitions of lor diphtheria, sore throat, foul breath. 5oc.
the year 1886. Since the first great
No Opium in Piso’s Cure for Consumption.
Paris Exhibition of 1867, the Mason &
Hamlin Organs have invariably received Cures where other remedies fail 25c.
the highest honor^ at all great world’s

The eye of the horsefly is made np
of hundreds of separate lenses, those
in the' upper part of the eye being
larger than the lenses below the median
line. Practically the horsefly has two
kinds of vision, telescopic or long sight
lenses above the median line, and microscopic or short sight lenses below
the median line. Thus he can adjust
his vision to (ircumstanoes without the
aid of glasses.—Dr. Footer* Health
Monthly.

CO., 39 Temple Place, Boston, Mess.

advance in the wages of sin.

er,

Ask for Wells’ “Roughen Corns." Quick relief,
complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions. 15o.

“BOUGH ON

proprietary, belonging to the class which we
nave condemned. Fever and ague, nervous ness,
rhenmatism and inactivityof the kidneys yield
to the Bitters.

FREE

..

••BOUGH ON COHNS.”

•Rough on Itch" cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted foei chil-

piano out of tune. Now we know what
ails tiie piano across the street. It has
had an electric shock.

I.

stored the sens

Clears out rats, mice, reaches, files, ants, bad.
bugs, beetles, insects, skunks, jack rabbits,
sparrows, gophers. 15c. At druggists.

1886 Gold Medals.

It is stated that electricity will pnt a

New Subscriptions sent at once,
with |1.75, will include the Companion

from the time the subscription Is received to Jan. 1, 1887, and s full year from that date. This
offer Includes the Christmas Double Number.
PUate mention this Paper.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches for Coughs
and Colds; “I think them the best and most
convenient relief extant"— ??«/. (7. M. Humphrey, Or atz, Ky.

There

Conpion

Colored Cover, Twenty Pages, ProfuselyIllustrated.

__

For cold in
blood-making,force-generating, and life-sustaining properties;is invaluablein all enfeebled conditions, whether the result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwork, or
acute disease; particularly if resultingfrom
pulmonary complaints.Caswell, Hazard A
Co. proprietors, Now York.

attains to

nothing more than a fair beginning. On the
othor Baud it is a matter for congratulation
that the growth of some evil things may be
also promptly frustrated A large proportion
of tbe cases of the most wide-spread and fatal
of disoa-oa— consumption— have their inception
in nasal catarrh. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy
is pleasant, soothingand effectual Try it It
has cured thousand! Ail druggists.

WELLS’ HAIR BALSAM.
grav, restores to original color. An elegant
dressing, softens and beautifies. No oil nor
grease. A tonic restorative. Stops hair coming
out ; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp. 60c.

“Nip’t in the Bud!”
many a good thing

say,

of thf

of the

A medical

A GuUty Sacrifice

f,

Double Christmas Number

flesh is heir.

If

to

Copies reedy Deo.

was the advert. sement of Dr. Pierce’s ‘Oolaeu
Medical Discovery,’ * U again and again the
testimony of those who have boon heated by
it of lung diaeaso, bronchial aff> otious,tumors,
ulcer*, liver complaintsand the ilia to which

You will be iutereato.lm the attractive advertisament of the 1‘opulabMonthly, of
Kansas City, Mo. Real it carefully.No publication stanJs higher. Its premiums and
offers aro reliable.All stand by it

Should never be made, but ambition and enterprisedeserve reward. Whereveryou are
located you should write to Hallott4 Co.,
I ortland, Maine, and learn about work that
you c&n do and liyo at home, earning thereby
from $5 to $25 nuu
and upwards
upwaros daily. Some
_ „
have earned over #53 in a day. All particulara
free Both sexes. All ages. Capital, not
needed; you aro started free. All is new.
Those who start at once can not help rapidly
making snug htllo fortune! ,

425,000

upon trial has brought tnem from death’s
door. “The best thing I ever saw in my paper

If a man sitting on a chest is shot at, he
would prefer, if hit at all, to be hit in his
chest.

anxiety,

which have their seat in the brain, interfere with the functions of the stomach, and in a like manner anything that
unduly taxes the power of or irritates
the stomach disorders the circulation
and nutrition of the brain.
The sleeplessnessoften complained
of by gouty persons is due to the poisonous effect of the morbid material
upon the nervous system. Excessive
smoking, too much alcohol, tea, and
coffee, often resorted to by overworked
persons, are frequent causes of sleeplessness. In all these cases the cause
is removable, while the effect may be
counteracted by appropriatetreatment.
Nothing is more mischievous, however,
than to continue the habits, and to
have recourse to drugs to combat the

Two

• Nervous Debility, in either sex.
however induced, speedily, thoroughly »nd
permanentlycured. Addieas, with'' 1U cent*
in stamps for reply and book of particulars.

WWwWaSSSSS

Hural Home. Rochester, N. Y„ without jiremium— “the Cheapest and Best Weekl>- in the World,"
8 pages. 48 columns, 16 years old. For One Doiiar

THE POPULAR MONTHLY, Kansas

RUPTURE
__ _ _
,

___

I

___

IPa.Eaeeatonce.N0

operationor business delay;theft randa cured. Con
suit tion free. At BlandishHouse, Detroit.Mich., 1 to?
k i>m'n*rc(al H •M.f’hlcago.Stolaetof e»ch month
MENTION THIS PAPER win* vmim to «»vi*timm.

you nave one choice from over 15) differentClothBound Dollar Volumes, 800 to 000 pp* and paper
one year, post-paid. Book postage. 15c hxtra. w.uOO
books given away. Among them are: LawWituout
Lawyers; Fsmfly Cy lopedia; Farm Cyclopedia;
Farmers and Stockbreeder*’Guide ; Common Sense
And others suffering from
In PoultryYard; World Cyelopedii; Danielson'S
norvou* debility,exh*u»tlng
(Medical) Counselor; Boys’ Use ml Pastimos: Five
\chronic duea»e*, piemature
Years Before the M*st; People’s History of United
liiecllneof young or old are
BUtrfl; Universal History of All Nations; Popular
fpoelUvelycuied by Dr
History Civil War (both *ides).
Horne’s famous EleetreAny one book and paper, one year, all post-paid,
Mageetle licit Tboumnd*
(-•State
In
theUnionhave been cured.
for SI .15 only. Paper alone. 65c, if subecrihed before
the W of March. SUisftction guaraiteed on books E.ieetrtci -^yw^ty tncUntlyfelt. Patented and sold 10
years.
Whole
family
can
wear same belt. Elertrle
snd Weekly, or money refunded. Reference.Hon. 0.
iasaaeasHes free with male belt*.Avoid worthies*ImB. Pabsons, Mayor Boohester.Sample papers,3o.
itation* and bogus companies. ElectrieTrassesfisr
RURAL HOME CO* Ltd.
ReeUre. 700 cured ln'85. Send stamp for pamphlet.
Without Premium, 6 5c a year I Bochestbe,
DlV.J. Home, Inventoi, 191 Waiash Av., Chicago,

Mo.

ADVERTISERS

OPIUM

on advertisingapace

OFFICER

1
1
'

.

when

Pav. Bounty, 45 » 49 Randolph St,
eto. Write for circulars and laws. the Ad vortisingAgency of

WEAK, NERVOUS ftiOPLE

NX

City,

(CURE Guaranteed
|by Dr. J.B. Mayer,
fel Arch 8t. Phtla.,

RUPTURE

.

Have you heard of tho aetoundintrreductiontor Dr.

A. Sherman’* famous Home Treatment, the only
known guarantee,comfort aad cure without opera-

J.

tion or hind ranee from labor? No atari or iron liaudi.
Perfect retanUon night an J day : no chafing;anlted to
all age*. Now » 10 only. Bend for circular of meat-

urementa, inatrurtioniand proofs.Get cured el

home and be happy.

Ofllco-204.

Ur

In

Chiago, will find it on

fils

at

LORD (THOMAS.

w;-1!PS^
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Church Items with the

To-morrow.

'

ii.

’'

*' ¥

’

THE FINEST

Services for

First Reformed Church— Services at
9:30 n. m. and. 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at

Skoos

and

(Boots

THE—

—

NEWS

44

7:80.

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.

CASTORIA

W. I. Chamberlain, son of Rev.
Jacob Chamberlain, D. D., will preach in
Rev.

the morning. Union

services

in

the

HEROLO’Sjob rooms

E.

-

ing anthems by the choir. Weekly
praise and prayer meeting Thursday at
7:30 p.

m.

and Children.

for Infants

All are welcome.

"CMtoria is bo

Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.

So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.

Y.

Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
8. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternateSunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Morning Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.30; Sunday School at 12
Holy
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday

m.

of each month. All are Invited to attend.
Strangers especially welcome. “0 Worship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
Pfl. 96-0.

_

_

_

Babies may be given Dr. Bull’s Baby
Syrup without the least injurious effect.

o
W
n
ui
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H
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Perfume, Manicure Shaving Sets tind Mirrors, and a complete
assortment of Soaps, Perfumes,Colognes and Toilet Waters.

SHOE
AIL DESCRIPTIONS

HOLIDAY GOODS

i

-OF-

Repairing promptly and
neatly done.

ON THE

-

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland, Mich., Oct.

20,

HUNTLEY,

Ml

C

ID

1886.

Printing in the Holland Language

KREMERS i BANGS,

is

Druggists.

also done.

$1000
IF NOT

forfeit

Van Patten & Sons Estimates given

G.

HAVANA FILLER.
Stock of

ferer from dyspepsia endures. Dr. Bull’s
BaltimorePills promptly relieve the pain
and cure the disease.

for all

kinds of buildings, fin-

Have on band their Fall and Winter
tell what torture the suf-

Day’s Horse Powder has
cleanser and invlgorator for
ers should use it.

Celebrated

for Ladies. Call and see them.

Also a Splendid Line of

vi
i

THE-

CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

Eh

Printing

in tho
the city, alwavs
always on hand.

GRAY

It costs 25 cents.

No tongue can

Job
hand.

best $3.00 shoe
I have the

t;

doing

cility for

dl-

| Without injurious reMIcatfon.

Tna Centaur Company, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. ra. Sunday School at 3:45.

Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist EpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meetingat close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meetingThursday
evening at 7 :80 p.m. All the scats are free.
Subjects:Morning. "God’s Holy Spirit.”
Evening, “Peculiar People.”

I

D.,

111

—

at

fa-

Honest Prices!

adaptedto children that I Castoria cures Colic,Constipation,
I recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Enictation,
known to me." IL A. Archer, M.
gives sleep, and promote*
well

Are supplied with every

Honest Goods

evening. Congregationalsinging. Open-

ished and completed.

Dress Goods,

no equal as a
hogs. Farm-

Most Excellent.

Drug Store,

done on short notice.

Woolen Blankets, Comforters.
Stairs,

Figures.

WARD

FIRST

Planing and Re-sawing

FLANNELS

Drcxel’s Bell Cologne is without a fault.

And Get

Hand Railing, Sash

Dr. F. J.

SCHOUTEN, Prop

J. J. Atkins, chief of police, Knoxville,

Tenn., writes: “My family and I are
beneficiariesof your most excellent medi
cine, Dr. King’s New Discovery for consumption ; having found it to he all that
you claim for it. desire to testify to its
virtue. My friends to whom I have
recommendedit, praise it at every opportunity.” Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption is guaranteed to cure coughs,
colds, bronchitis,asthma, croup and
every affectionof throat, chest and lungs.
Trial bottles free at Yales & Kane, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Large
Size, $1,00.

_

Piles! Piles! Piles!
Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment is
the only sure cure for blind, bleeding or
itching piles ever discovered. It never
fails to cure old chronic cases of long
standing. Judge Coone, Maysville, Ky.,
says: “Dr. William’s Indian Pile. Ointment cured me after years of suffering.’’
Judge Cofflnbury, Cleveland, O., says: “I
have found by experience that Dr.
William’s Indian Pile Ointment gives immediate and permanent relie!.” We have
hundreds of such testimonials. Do not
suffer an Instant longer. Sold by druggists at 50c and $1 per box or mailed on re-

LADIES' A GENTS'

Away!

A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE

Flannel Dress Skirts,

Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street,

Thl» Clgw will prote m rrpr*»wiU<l and will be «xtenitely advertised in tvery town for Ur* dealer* who will
appreciatelu merit* and path It accordingly.

Addma BAMBART BR0&, Sole Agents,
189 Fifth Avenue,
CHICAGO.

Holland, May

XUEIIVAlXXj AJI}

IP

H. WALSH’S.

JAS.

It will positively

-

AIT "YOU

To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasingelsewhere.

THE INDEPENDENT

enclosing

HUNTLEY.

Now

Toilet Articles

Perfumes and
Toilet

Mr. Ed. Scott lias been engaged as Clerk
and will walton all customers with
courtesy and politeness.
there is a chance for
I

The Largest,
The Ablest,
The Best
Religious and Literary

News-

BARGAINS

ATTENTION

paper in the World.

Woodsmen

“One
ence.

of the ablest weeklies in exist"—Pall Mall Gazelle, London, Eng-

Gold

ART.
STORY.
FINANCIAL,
INSURANCE,
SCIENTIFIC
POLITICAL,

We

viz:
buy

all the Stave

round,
Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

Oak

For making

contractsor further in-

formationapply
ED.

to Fixter’s Slave Factory.

or to G.

Van

YEP SCHURE,

Putten

&

Silver

A.

“Hackmetsck/ a laetinng and fragrant pertnme.
Price 25 and 50 cents. For sale by Yates & Kane.
It baa more and abler Contributors than
Shiloh's Cnre will immediatelyrelieve Croup,
any
three of its contemporaries.It stands
WhoopingCough and Bronchitis.
in the front rank ol journalism, and every
nerson of intelligenceshould read it.

J* 8CHOUTEN.
1886.

AR- F-

38-tf-

Not Selling Out!

,

But selling Goods

No shop worn or dirty Jewelry, but good
clean goods at honest prices, at the
old reliablestore of

Otto Breyman
The entire business is for sale,
with good will included.

-dealer In-

Supt.

Jewelry, Watches,

Van Raalte
—
—
J.

WYKHUYSEN.

DIAMONDS,

Holland,Mich., Sept. 80, 1885. 35-3m.

C.

FLIEMAN

of

Manufacturesand

Livery and Sale Stable,

MARKET

.

Holland. Mich,. Oct. 20th,

CHAINS, RINGS, ETC,

Sons’ store.

Proprietor

NEWSPAPER.

„

!

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

and Plated Ware,

H.

AGRICULTURAL.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL

Greencastle, Ind.

'

Silver Watches,

CLOCKS,

and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
will

&

have all the Prescriptions of the late Dr. R. B.
Best aud can prepare any of them
on short notice.

GIVE ME A CALL

Because I am going to sell out my entire
Stock of Goods, consisting of

Farmers and

Waters

In abundance and 1 particularlyInvite the ladies
of Hollandto call and Inspect my stock.

1886.

25,

the late firm of Best & Landaal, I have renovated and fitted up the store in first-clasb
style and have added largelyto the
general stock of goods.

1883.

27,

Take Notice!

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

G.

Holland,Mich., Sept.

LITERARY,
EDUCATIONAL,

name

Drugs and Medicines,
of

Z'oxi. a ejararra.

introduce our Corn Extractor we land.
will give on Feb. 1st, 1887, $50,00 to the
“The most influential religiousorgan in
first three persons sending in the three
the States.”— 77<e Spectator, London, Englargest lists of words made from the sen- land.
tence “Allen’s Corn Extractor.” To the
“Clearly stands in the fore-front as a
person sending us the largestlist, $25; to
the second, $15 ; to the third, $10. No re- weekly religious magazine.”— Sunday
strictions other than that the words shall School Times, Philadelphia.
be numbered, found in Webster's dictionIt is a RELIGIOUS,
ary, and that no letter shall be used in any
one word oftener than it appears in the
sentence. Each contestantshall first send
25c in silver or postal note, when the
name will he registeredand a package of
Allen’s Corn Extractor sent post paid.
Contestants will be furnished a card with
the result as soon after Feb. let as possible. Award will be made with utmost
fairness. Address,
J. E. Allen & Co.,

Having purcharcdtho bnsiuces and stock of

made and

furnished.

To

to our address, his or her

Mouldings,

Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,

Co., Cleveland, O.

$50.00 Given

Doors, Blinds,

Brackets, etc.

ceipt of price, by the

Williams M’pg

UNDERWEAR.

sells

Gold and

the

ui Pucv

Watches

Silver

at

Good!,

Rea-

sonable Prices,

BEST WAGONS

STREET.

Silvemre, Plitedwre.

All

the Goods are warranted

to be just as renresented.

Terms

When Baby waa sick, we

gave her Castorla,

of Subscription:
• 30
One Year ...
Three Monlhe.... 75
Two Years.. . ..
1.00

When

she waa a Child, she cried for Castorla,

When

ahe became Mias, she dong to Castoria,

When

ahe had Children, aha gave them Castoria,

1.50
2.25

5.00

Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.

Three Years .... 7.00
Four Years...... 8.50
Five Years. .... 10.00

SEND POSTAL CARD FOR A FREE SAMPLE
COPY. AND CLUBBING LIST IF YOU WISH
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR ANY MAGAZINES OR
OTHER NEWSPAPERS AT LESS THAN

I

THE INDEPENDENT,

Suoklen’B Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cbilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. Do Kruif, Zeclaud.Mich.

-

Why

-

—

-

will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure wil
give fmmed'atei relief. Price 10 cts., 5o cts., and
SI, For sale by Yates & Kane.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy— a noMtlyc cure for
Catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Mouth.

-

Hearse and Carriages
FOR FUNERALS.

>8

The Best

have recentlycommenced the manufactureof

I am prepared to do repairirgand engraving promptly and in the best manner

Come and examine our

stock.

No

trouble to show Goods.

-

Livery in the City.

Platform, Combination

&

O.
.

Holland, Mich.,

Oct.

BREYMAN.

20,

1886.

Express Wagons,

f"?

To which invite the attention of all who desire
.!ght and durable wagon.

2&1 Broadway. New York.
I

Yatea £ Kane.
A Nasal Injectorfree with each bottleof Shiloh’s
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents

BUGGIES.

*

PUBLISHER’S PRICES.
For Dyspepsiaand Liver Complaint, yon have a
printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh’s
Vltalizer It never fails to Cure. For sale by

AND

PHOTOGRAPHS

GIVE ME A CALL!
!

A. C.

VAN RAALTE.

Holland. Mich., April

W.

WATKINS

S.

Is now prepared to make Photographsof all kinds
|lu the highest stylo of the art at bis

1,

1886.

SMOKE

CC

Those desiring

.

I will dispose of at tho lowest possible
figures.

9 lyr.
I

am making

ALL HINDS OF OARS

HAVANA FILLED

Carriage

and Wagon

eiLLY’S

TONSORIAL PARLORS
yon can get a

A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo

.

at

any time.

;

Painting

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed In the latest
fashion.

a call.

Old pictures copied

„

Which

line.

pictures would do well to give

him

BUO-O-IES

They cannot be bent, and I make anythingin tho
hardwood

New Photograph Gallery,
In the Howard Block on River Street, opp.
Yates £ Kane’s Drug Store.

have on band a isgre assortment of

- ,
Holland, Mich., Sept. Sud,

and enlarged,
W.

S.

WATKINS.

1880.

8t-8moe.

Price 5 Gents.

Call and See Me before PurchasF1BST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOE SALE
ing Elsewhere,
W. BAUMGARTEL,
J. FLIEMAN,
.Holland, Mich. March

18,

1880.

Holland, Mich., March

19.

1885.

!

